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ABSTRACT

Materialcharacterizationtests were conductedon laboratoryspecimens
machinedfrom pipes to determinethe effectof dynamicloading(i.e.,
rates comp_able to those for highamplitudeseismicevents)on tensile
propertiesand fractureresistanceat 288 C (550F). Specimenswere
fabricatedfrom seven differentpipes,includingcarbonsteels and
stainlesssteels (bothbase metal and weld metal),which were to be
subjectedto full-scalepipe tests in IPIRG Task 1.0.

For the stainlesssteelstestedat 288 C (550F), no pronouncedharmful
effectsof dynamicloadingwere evident. Tensilestrengthwas
unchanged,while yield strengthand fractureresistancewere increased.
The increasein fractureresistancewas modest for the wroughtbase
metalsand substantialfor the weld metal and the cast base metal.

lhe carbon steels,on the other hand,becauseof their susceptibilityto
dynamicstrainaging, displayedboth temperatureand strainrate effects
that are not expectedfor most ductilemetals. The carbonsteel base
metal and welds exhibitedultimatetensilestrengthvaluesat 288 C
(550r) that were greaterthan at roomtemperature. Furthermore,the
ultimatetensilestrengthat 288 C (550F) was loweredsignificantlyby
increasedstrain rate and, in the carbonsteel base metals,increased
strainrate also loweredthe fractureresistance,substantiallyin the
base metal of one pipe.

In comparingthese resultsto the IPIRGpipe test resultsto date, it
was found that the trendsof thesetests agreewell with the Subtask1.2
quasi-staticand dynamicpipe fractureexperiments. Loadsmeasured in
the Subtask1.1 pipe experimentswere, however,somewhathigher than
would have been expectedby the trendsobservedin the laboratorytests.
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A Area under the load-displacement curve in compact
specimen tests

a Crack length measured from original load line in
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dJ/da S|ope of J versus Aa curve_ unless specified
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dJ/dt Average rate at which J rose from zero to Ji in
compact specimen tests

E Young's modulus of elasticity
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J J-integral fracture parameter

JD Deformation J-integral

Je_ Elastic component of J-integral

Ji J-integral at crack initiation but not necessarily a
valid JIc by ASTM E813

JM Modified J-integral

JpE Plastic component of J-integral

Jic Va]ue of J-integral at crack initiation under plane
strain conditions, as specified by ASTM E813

JO.2/BL Value of J-integral at 0.2 mm offset from a calculated
b]unting line, as specified in a 1987 draft Standard
(EGF-PI-87D) prepared by the European Group on
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K Applied stress intensity parameter

P Load in a tensile or compact specimen test
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Sm ASME designstress
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7 Factorused in calculatingJ-integral,equal to I +
0.76 b/w

na Crack extension(a-ao)

Strain

Strainrate

Factorused in calculatingJ-integral,equal to 2 +
0.522 b/w

u Poisson'sratio

#f Flow strength,equal to the averageof yield strength
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

This reportcovers the resultsof materialcharacterizationtests
conductedwithin Task 1.0 of the InternationalPiping IntegrityResearch
Group (IPIRG)program. The IPIRG programis an int_natJonalgr(_up
programcoordinatedby the U. S. NRC and conducted,_tBattelle. !he
principalobjectiveof the IPIRGprogramis to evaluatethe mechanical
behaviorof nuclearpipingcontainingflaws and subjectedto dynamic
loading. Dynamic loadingin this reportrefersto loadingrates
comparableto those for high amplitudeseismicevents.

These materialcharacterizationeffortshad two objectives. The first
objectivewas to supplydata for designand analysisof the pipe
fractureexperiments. The secondand perhapsmore importantobjective
was to developa data base to assesswhetherdynamicmaterialproperties
are requiredfor leak-before-break(LBB)or in-serviceflaw evaluation
analyses. This reportcompilesthe data in supportof the first
objectiveand directlyaddressesthe secondobjective. It shouldalso
be noted that some of the quasi-staticmaterialpropertyand pipe
fractureexperimentaldata referredto in this reportwere previously
developedin the U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission'sDegradedPiping
Program.

The materialssubjectedto materialcharacterizationtests were those
selectedfor full-scalepipe testingin IPIRGTask 1.0. They included
152 mm (6-inch)diameter,Schedule120 ASTM AI06 Grade B carbonsteel
pipe and ASTM A376, Type 304 stainlesssteel pipe from IPIRGSubtasks
1.1 and 1.2. Materialsfrom IPIRG Subtask1.3 included406 m (16-inch)
diameter,ScheduleI00 AS_M AI06 Grade B carbonsteel pipe and ASTM
A376 Type 304 stainlesssteel pipe, submerged-arcgirth welds in each
of those two pipes,and a 406 mm (16 inch)diameter,artificiallyaged
ASTM A351, Type CF8M cast stainlesssteel pipe donatedby Framatome.
The CF8M pipe was originallycast with 50.8m (2 inch) wall thickness,
but was subsequentlymachinedfrom the insidesurfaceto producea 25.4
mm (! inch) wall thicknessfor the companionquasi-staticpipe test in
the DegradedPipingProgram.

Materialcharacterizationtests includeduniaxialtensiletests in the
longitudinalorientationand compacttension[C(T)]tests in the L-C
orientation. All tests were conductedat 28,BC (550F), except for one
of the materials,an aged cast stainlesssteel,which was testedat
300 C (572F). For some of the materials,quasi-statictest data at
other temperatureswere availablefrom the DegradedPiping Program.
Specimenswere testedunder displacementcontrolwith monotonically
increasingdisplacementat constantrate, unlikesome of the IPIRGpipe
experimentsin which loadingwas cyclic. Strainrates in tensiletests
and change in J with time, dJ/dt, in C(T) specimentests were designed
to approximatethose in the Task 1.0 pipe fractureexperiments.

Within the strain rate and loadingrate rangesconsidered,the results
of materialcharacterizationtests revealedimportantdifferencesin the

I
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behavior of carbon steels and stainless steels, the thw_f, c,_r't_,,, st(_'('l',_
were found to be susceptible t(_ dy,amic str,lirl aUtn!!, i.e.,, ,_(lirl!j ttl,_t
occurs simultaneously with pl,_tlc stT'aini,g a,d which dcpc,,d', _n i_th
temperature and strain rate, Because of their susceptibility to (Iyn_mlic
strain aging, the three carbon steels were found to be stro_l(ler at 2H_ C
(550 F) than at room temperature° whc:v't.a_ the stainless _t_,el,, di_play.d
decreasing strength with increasing temperatures° as is commor_ly
expected for metallic materials. While the increased ter_',ile stren(itl_
at elevated temperatures for the carbon steels could be con',id_r_,d
advantageous, it was accompanied by sever,_l potentially negatlv.
effects. First, elevated tempc,rattJr_: tensile strength was dimini_,l_l
significantly as strain rate was increasefl_ though strf:ngth v._l,e,,
remained in excess of ASMEcode values. Second, dynamic r,_t_.., of
loading decreased the fracture resistance for C(1) specimerl_, ol tlle two
carbon steel base metals tested at ?88 C (550 F). in one of those two

steels, dynamic loading lowered the value of J dt crack initiJtion (Ji)
by 35 percent and the value of dJ/da by 45 percent. For reasons that
are not yet understood, the carbon steel weld metal behaved differently
from the base metal in tile C(T) tests, even though the two material.,
behaved similarly in tensile tests. In the dynamic C(T) tests at 2_ ("
(550 F), the fracture resistance of the weld metal, both i. and d,I/da
were improved by approximately 50 percent over quasi-stat''i_

I

tes t
results.

In addition to the less of strength and fr_cture resistance in dynamic
tests, the two carbon steel base metals displayed another undesirable
trait that is not well understood but which is believed to he associated
with dynamic strain aging. Both steels e×hibited bursts of unstabl_
crack extension between periods of stable tearing, lhe C(I) specimens
from smaller pipe showed unstable cracking in both the quas}-static and
the dynamic C(T) tests, whereas the C(T) specimens of the larger pip_,
showed crack ,jumpsonly in the qudsi-static tests.

In contrast to the results for the carbon steels, the stainles';_,teels
exhibited no pronounced deleterious effects of dynamic teslinq. Tensile
strength values in dynamic tests were within approximately * 5 p(:_ent
of those in quasi-static tests, yield strenuth values were raised, and
fracture resistance was increased, lhe increase in fracture resistance

was modest in the case of wrought base metals and su[stantial for the
weld metal and the cast base metal,

The resu]ts of these material char,_cterizationtests suggesl thal it
would be prudent to use dynamic strength and tuughness properties to
evaluate flawed carbon steel pipes. For staialess steel pipes, on the
other hand, quasi-static strength and touuhnes_ d,_taprobably a_'e
adequate for pipe flaw analysis, lhese trends from the lal}oratoYy
specimen data are generally in a(}re,,ment wiLh the o,_asi-_t_tic and
dynamic pipe tests in IPIRG Sul_tasl_s i.l and 1.2. lh_'re are, how_vt:r.
some discrepancies between the trends of th(_ laboratory specimer_ ,_.*,_Its
in this report and s_im: of the pipe e×pL_r'iment,,. For example, tt_
Subtask I.I carbon steel and stainl(.';s pipe e,<pe!iments sll(_w(_(lhi!jli(_r



failureloadsthan were observedin the Subtask1.2 pipe experiments.
These discrepanciesneed additionalstudy.

Additionalwork is also needed in severalareas. In order to determine
the extentto which dynamicstrainaging affectsthe propertiesof
carbonsteelsin general,a data base needs to be developedby IPIRG
memberson the dynamictoughnessand strengthof ferriticpipes and
ferriticpipewelds used In theircountries. Also, a furtherassessment
is neededof how to approximatestrainrate effectsin simp]ified
ferriticpipe fractureanalyses,i.e., limit-loadand J-estimation
schemeanalyses.

A second areaneeding furtherstudy is dynamicstrainaging and its
effectson carbon steelsoperatingnear 288 C (550F). Battellehas
proposedadditiona)work to the U. S. NRC in this area which, if funded,
will providepracticaimethodsfor assessingthe degreeof
susceptibiiltyto dynamicstrainaglng of carbonsteel piping. Beyond
that,possiblemethods for producingcarbonsteel pipe that is less
susceptibleto dynamicstrainagingshouldbe investigated.

Finally,this report suggeststhat the effectof cyclic 1oadlngon both
tensilepropertiesand fractureresistanceneeds furtherstudy. Plpe

experimentsconductedin Task 1.0 revealedpronouncedeffectsof cyclic
ioadlng,particularlywhen reversedloadingwas employed. Laboratory
specimentests of cyclic loadingeffectswould a11ow severalvariables
to be investigatedmuchmore economlcallythan would fu11-scalepipe
tests At a minimum,the pipe materialsused in cyclicpipe tests
shouldbe used for cyclicC(T) testswith loadhistoriessimilarto
those of the IPIRG pipe experiments.



1.0 INTRODUCTIONAND BACKGROUND

The rate at which a metal is strainedcan have a strong influenceon its
mechanica]behavior. In ferriticsteels,which undergoa transitionin
fracturebehaviorfromductileto brittleas temperatureis lowered
withina certainrange, increasingthe strainrate can adverselyaffect
performanceby raisingthe transitiontemperature, llowever,in metals
and alloys that displayductilebehavior,it is generallyobservedthat
tensilestrengthis increasedand fractureelongationis decreasedby
increasingthe strain rate. Often,the strengthincreaseoutweighsthe
ductilitydecrease,therebyresultingin greatertoughnessat higher
strainrates.

In Task 1.0 of the IPIRGprogram,pipe fractureexperimentswere
conductedin which strain-rateeffectswere expectedto play a role in
pipe behavior. Specifically,crackedpipes were testedunder conditions
of simulatedseismic/dynamicloading. Thus, it was importantto both
the designersand analystsof the pipe experimentsthat laboratory-
specimenmaterialcharacterizationdata be availablefor the Task 1.0
steelsat appropriateratesof displacement. Data requiredincluded
tensilestress-straincurves at severalstrainrates and J-R curves at a
displacementrate that causedcrack initiationin approximatelythe same
amountof time as in the dynamicpipe tests.

This reportdescribesthe experimentsconductedto obtainthe required
materlalcharacterizationdata and the resultsof those experiments.

1.1 Selectionof DisplacementRates In MaterialCharacterizationTests

Displacementrates in materialcharacterizationtestswere selectedto
providedata useful to the designersand analystsof Task 1.0 pipe
fractureexperiments. The pipe fractureexperimentsemployedcyclic
loadingat a frequencyof nominally3 Hz, with the expectationof crack
initiationafter approximatelyI0 cycles. The materialcharacterization

'ntests,on the other hand,employedmonotonicallyincreaslg
displacement.

Threedifferentnominalstrainra_es_ere employedin uniaxialtensile
testsloflask 1.0 materials: 10-4 s"_ (quasi-static)_I s , and
lO s"_. The two higher rateswere selectedto approxlmatethe strain
ratesexistingnear the crack tip in dynamicC(T) and pipe tests in Task
1.0.

In order to estimatean appropriatedisplacementrate for J-R curve
tests,finiteelementanalyseswere conductedfor severalpipe tests
thatwere to be conductedwith cyclic loadingin Task 1.0. A nonlinear
springwas used to simulatethe crackedpipe sectionresponse(see
Section3 in Reference1.i). Using the cyciic forcingfunctionthat had
been selectedfor those tests,the finiteelementanalysescalculated
moment-versus-timegraphsfor specificpipe tests. An exampleof such a
moment-timegraph is shown in Figurel.la for a test of a surface-
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crackedstainlesssteel pipe in Subtask1.3. In Figure l.ib,segments
AB, BC, and so on, are summed to providean estim(iteof the time to
reach c,'ackinitiation,which was based on knowledgeof the moment
requiredto producecrack initiationin a quasi-statictest of the same
pipematerial. The summationof these timesegmentseffectivelygive_,
an equivalentmonotonic]oadingtime to crack initiation,which ignores
the cyclic aspects. In the examp]eshown in Figure1.1, the time to
crack initiationwas estimatedto be 0.1g s. Using similaranalysis
methodsfor other pipe tests in Task 1.0,crack initiationtimes as l(_rt!#
as 0.52 s were estimated. In order that the dynamicC(T) tests be
representativeof the shortestestimatedcrack-ir:itiationtimes in
dynamicpipe tests, displacementrates for dynamicC(I) testswere
chosen to producecrack initiationin approximately0.2 s.

l.l References

l.l Wi]son,M., Marschal],C., O]son,R., Schmidt,R., and Wilkowskl,
"Stabilityof CrackedPipe Under Inertia]Stresses, SubtaskG. # II

I.i Final Reportto IPIRGMembersby Battelle,October,1989.
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2.0 MATERIALSINVESTIGATED

Materialcharacterizationtestswere conductedon sevenmaterials,

includingfive base metal pipes and two glrth.weldedp!pes. Adescriptionof the sevenmaterialsis given in Table 2.1. Chemical
compositionsof the pipes and welds are shown in fable 2.2.

Pipes F2g_ A23 and A8 were procuredfromcancellednuclearpower plants
in the UnitedStates as part of the NRC's DegradedPipingProgram. Pipe
F30 was purchasedfrom a U.S. pipe manufacturerwithin the NRC's
DegradedPipingProgram. PipeA40 was artificlallyaged by Framatome
and donatedto the NRC's DegradedPipingProgram(seeReferences2.1 and
2.2). The Framatomeidentificationwas Heat Y4331 for the A40 pipe.

Quasi-staticpipe fractureexperimentswere conductedon a11 thesepipes
and weids withinthe NRC's DegradedPipingProgram(Ref.2.I). Pipes
F30 and A23 were 6-inch-diameterpipes used in iPIRGSubtask1.1 and 1.2
pipe experiments. Pipes F2g, A8, A40, F2gw,and FSW are being used in
IPIRG Subtask1.3 pipe systemfractureexperiments.

2.1 References

2.1 Wilkowski, G. M. and others, "Degraded Piping Program - Phase II",
SeventhProgramReport,October1987 - January1989,by Battelle
ColumbusDivision,NUREG/CR-4082,Vo1. 7, March, igBg.

2.2 Meyzaud,V., Ould, P., Balladon,P., Bethmont,M., and Soulat,P.,
"TearingResistanceof Aged Cast AustenlticStainlessSteels",
presentedat NUCSAFE88, Avignon,France,October,1988.
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3.0 TENSILE TESTS

3.1 Experimental Procedures

Tensile specimens were machined from the pipes such that their tensile
axis was parallel with the pipe axis. Base metal specimens were taken
from the midwall location of the pipe but weld metal _pecimens were
taken from near the outside of the pipe where the girth weld was
relatively wide so that the reduced section of the specimen consisted
entirely of weld metal.

Tests at the higher strain rates (I to I0 s-I) employed flat, pin-loaded
specimens of the design shown in Figure 3.1. For the austenitic weld
metal specimens (DP2-ASW), the dimensions of the reduced section had to
be lessened, to 20.3 mm (0.8 in) by 5.1 mm (0.2 in), because of the
relative narrowness of the fusion zone.

Tests at quasi-static rates employed both flat, pin-loaded specimens, of
the type shown in Figure 3.1, and round-bar threaded-end specimens. The
round-bar specimens were of two types, depending on whether they were
tested at Battelle or at Materials Engineering Associates (MEA) as part
of the NRC-sponsored Degraded Piping Program. Battelle specimens had a
gage diameter of 6.35 mm (0.25 in), a reduced-section length of 31.8 mm
(1.25 in), and a gage length of 25.4 mm (i in). MEA specimens had a

I_ge diameter of 5.1 mm (0.2 in) a reduced-_ection length of 25.4 mmin), and a gage length of 12.7 mm (0.5 in

Tests that employed the flat, pin-loaded specimens were conducted in a
22kN (5000 Ib)-capacity servohydraulic testing machine. The specimens
were enclosed in a circulating-air oven which had windows in both the
front and back for transmission of light. Temperatures were maintained
within _+2 C (_4 F) of the designated test temperatures. In both the
quasi-static and dynamic tests on the flat specimens, strain in the gage
section was monitored using a noncontacting optical strain-measuring
device (Optron Model 511), shown schematically in Figure 3.2. The
specimen was back lit using a high intensity lamp to create a sharp
contrast at the edges of the flags located at the extremities of the
gage section. As the flags moved apart during the tensile tests, the
optical device followed their movement and provided an electrical signal
whose magnitude was proportional to the change in spacing of the flags.
Recording of data in quasi-static tests employed an X-Y recorder
(Hewlett Packard Model 7004-B) to obtain curves of load versus
elongation, while in dynamic tests a transient recorder (Gould Model
4074) was used to obtain curves of load, elongation, and ram
displacement versus time. Figure 3.3 is an example of the type of data
obtained in a dynamic test; Figure 3.3a shows the various quantities
versus time and Figure 3.3b shows load versus elongation.

Quasi-static tests on round-bar specimens were conducted in a Baldwin
hydraulic testing machine and employed an electric resistance split-
tubular furnace to achieve the desired test temperature. Elongation
during the test was measured with a clamp-on extensometer in which the
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elongationwas transferredoutsidethe furnaceby a rod-in-tub(:
arrangementand detectedusing a linear-variabledifferential
transformer. Data were recordedin two ways: (1) a curve (_fload
versuselongationwas plottedautographicallyas the test proceeded,and
(2) loadand elongationdata were recordedon a Compaqcomputerequipped
with a data acquisitionboard.

Valuesof 0.2 percentoffsetyield strengthand ultimatetensile
strengthwere calculatedfrom Lhe curvesof load-versus-elongation,
while ductilityvalues were obtainedfrommeasurementson the fr,Ictured
specimens. Completestress-straincurvesto the point of fracturewere
alsoplottedfor each specimentested.

3.2 TensileTest Results

Summarygraphsand tablesof tensiletest _esultsare presentedin this
section. Tabulatedstress-straindata /or individualtensilespecimens
were also developedfor the evaluationof the full-scalepipe fracture
experiments.

3.2.1 Carbon Steel TensileTest Results

PiRe Numbe_ DP2-F30,[152mm (6 inch),Schedule120,ASIM AI06 Grade B
C--a_on_Steel_P_. .......During the course o_e invest1_-gat1_n---o_-stralr__"
r-ate effects, it_ became apparent that the carbon steels (Battelle Pipe
Numbers DP2-F30, -F2g, and -F29W) were susceptible to dynamic strain
aging (DSA). DSA is a phenomenonin which aging occurs simultaneously
wit[} straining at certain strain rates and temperatures (Ref. 3.I). It
results from the rapid diffusion of minute quantities of nitrogen and/or
carbon dissolved in the steel. DSAcan produce several unusual effects,
as described later. To investigate the susceptibility to DSAof the
carbon steels used in nuclear piping, one of the steels, DP2-F30, was
subjected to additional tensile testing beyond that used for the other
materials.

lhe resultsof tensiletests on specimensfrom Pipe DP2-F30at various
temperaturesand strain rates are summarizedin Table3.1 and Figure
3.4. Notice in Figure 3.4 that the yield strengthat room temperature
was approximately130 percentof the ASME SectionIll specifiedminimum
yield strength,SMYS. The tensilestrengthat room temperaturewas
approximately120 percentof the ASME SectionIll specifiedminimum
tensilestrength,SMTS. Figure3.4 also illustratessome of the unusual
effectsof DSA discussedearlier:(I) in quasi-statictests, the tensile
strengthratherthan decreasingcontinuouslywith increasing
temperature,as is typicalfor many metals,actuallyshoweda strerlgth
increaseover a certainrange of temperatures;in fact, the tensile
strengthat 288 C (550F) was greaterthan at room temperature,and (2)
at 288 C (550 F), increasingthe strain ratecaused the strengthto
decrease,ratherthan to increaseas it does at roomtemperature.
Noticealso in Figure 3.4 that the yield strengthwas relatively
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_Jrlaffecte;dhy either strain r,lteor temperature over the ranges
irlv(_'_tigat(,d, an(l /.hat a minimuln in tensile ductility coincided with a
_ninimum in stT en_jth at the highest strain rate. [he combination of low
';tr(,rlgth and I()w ductility sug{lests that toughness also is low at that
cc_mi,inatinn of temperature and strain rate.

figure,_3.5 and 3.6 show enrIineeringstress-strain curves and true
stress-strain curves, respectively, for DP2-F30 steel at three different
strain rates at 2_ C (550 F). ihe curve at the intermediate strain

rat(:in Figures 3.5 and 3.6 illustrates another feature of DSA, namely,
s(,rratedstress-strain curves which occur at certain combinations of

strain rate and temperature. The serrations can be explained by
hypothesizing interactions between moving dis]ocations in the stee] (the
mechanism by which plastic deformation occurs) and nitrogen and carbon
atoms, whose ahiIity to diffuse to the dislocations is governed by
strain rate and temperature. Keh, Nakada, and Leslie (Ref, 3.2) have
shown that the serrations occur only in a certain range of temperatures
and that the temperature range is moved upward by increasing the strain
rate.

Figure 3.7 shows the effect of strain rate on tensile properties at
288 C (550 F) for DP2-F30. As was noted earlier, the tensile strength,
as well as the ductility, diminished significantly with increasing
strain rate but the yield strength was not strongly affected by strain
rate. The question arises whether the tensile strength would continue
to drop at even greater rates of strain. The shape of the curves i
presented in Figure 3.4 suggests that the strength would not fa]|
continuously with increasing strain rate but would begin to rise beyond
some limiting rate. Experimental evidence to support this suggestion
has been reported by Manjoine (Ref. 3.3) for a mild steel tested betweRn
0 and 650 C (32 and 1200 F) and at strain rates ranging from 8.5 x I0""
to 300 s"1.

Also noted in Figure 3.7 are the ASME Section Ill yield (Sv) and
u]timate strength iS.) va]ues at 288 C (550 F) for AI06 GrAde B pipe.
The actual yie]d strC_ngthwas approximately 175 percent of the ASME
value for Pipe F30. Although the ultimate strength decreased
significantly with increasing strain rate, the actual ultimate strength
at the higher strain rates was sti]l greater than the ASME Section Iil
value. Hence, overall this particu]ar pipe had much higher strength
va]ues than the ASME Section Ill vaIues.

The other two carbon steels investigated in IPIRG Task l.O (DP2-F29 and
DP2-F29W) also showed evidence of susceptibility to DSA, but they were
subjected to fewer tensile tests than was DP2-F30. Test results for
those two steels are described separately below.

Pipe Number DP2-F2g [406 mm_(!6 in), Schedu]e lO0, ASTM AI06 Grade B

_uhlj_;EEe_tb_qu_si-statictests at room temperature, 149 C (300 F), and
2k4}_C (550 F), and to dynamic tests only at 288 C (550 F). The results
()fthose tests are summ,_rizedin fable 3.2 and Figure 3.8. Notice in
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Figure 3.8 that the actualyield strengthat room temperaturewas
approximately115 percentof the ASME SectionIll specifiedminimum
yield strength,and the actual tensilestrengthwas approxilnately]25
percentof the ASME SectionIll specifiedminimumtensilestrength.
Noticealso the similarityof the curvesshown in Figure3.B frJrI_2-I';!j
to those shown in Figure3.4 For DP2-F30. The elevationof the tensile
strengthat the highertemperaturesin quasi*statictests and the
loweringof the strengthat 288 C (550 F) with increasingstrainrate
are indicativeof DSA.

Figures3.9 and 3.10 show engineeringstress-straincurvesand true
stress-straincurves,respectively,for DP2-F2gtensiletests at 288 C
(550 F) and three differentstrainrates. For the two higher rates,the
curves in Figure 3.10 are terminatedat the maximumload point (onseLof
necking). As was also the case for DP2-F30,this steel exhibited
pronouncedserrationson the stress-straincurvesat the intermediate
strain rate.

Figure3.11 shows the variationof strengthand ductilitywith strain
rate for DP2-F2gtestedat 288 C (550 F). As was noted earlier,the
ultimatestrengthdroppedsignificantlywith increasingstrainrate.
However,the yield strengthand ductilitywere relativelyunaffectedby
increasedstrain rate.

The ASME Section Ill _ield strength(Sv) and u!timatestrength iS,)value at 288 C (550 F, are also indica(edin Figure3.11. The actual
yield strengthwas approximately120 percentof the ASME code value for
this pipe. The ultimatestrengthat quasi-statictest rates was
approximately145 percentof the ASME code value,but decreasedto
approximately105 percentof the ASME code valueat a strainrate of
]O/second.

Pipe NumberDP2-F2gW[SubmergedArc Weld in 406-mm (16-inch)diameter
SchedUleI00 ASTM-AI06Grade 8_teel P{pe]. SteeFDP2-F2gW,a.........
_Jbmerged-arcgirth-wel6_--in_-PipeDP2'F2g,was subjectedto tensiletests
only at 288 (550 F) at three differentstrainrates. Tensileproperties
are su_arized in Table 3.3. Engineeringstress-straincurvesand true
stress-straincurvesare presentedin Figures3.12 and 3.13,
respectively. Each of the curves in Figure3.13 is terminatedat the
maximum loadpoint (onsetof necking). Note that in this materialalso
the most pronouncedserrationsoccurredat the intermediatestrain rate.

Figure3.14 shows the tensilepropertiesof the submerged-arcweld (DP2-
F29W) as a functionof strainrate in tests conductedat 288 C (550F).
Notice the similarityof the behaviorexhibitedby the carbonsteel
weld-metalto that exhibitedby the two carbon-steelbase metals in
Figures3.7 and 3.11, in particular,the decreasingtensilestrength
with increasingstrain rate. Thus, even thoughtensiletests on the
pipe weld metal were conductedonly at 288 C (550F), it appearsthat
the carbon-steelweld metal was displayingsusceptibilityto DSA in much
the same way as were the carbon-steelbase metals.
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In comparingthe F29 basemetal tensiletest resultsto the F29W weld
metal results,it was found that the weld metal yield strengthat 288 C
(550F) exceededthe basemetal yield strengthat all strainrates
investig,lte(l.However,the ultimatestrengthof the weld metal at 288 C
(550F) was below that of the base metal at quasi-staticratesand
appro,_chedthe base meta] ultimatestrengthat a ;;tr,_inrate r_f
lO/second.

3.2.2 Austenitic Stainless Steel Tensile Test Results

Each of the three austeniticstainlesssteel pipes investigatedin IPIRG
Task 1.0 was testedonly at 288 C (550_). However,data fromquasi-
statictensiletests at severalother temperatureswere availablefrom
the DegradedPiping Programfor Pipe DP2-A23(A376,Type 304) and Pipe
DP2-A8 (A358,Type 304)(Ref. 3.4).

PipeNumber DP2-A23[152mm (6.i_ Schedule120L ASIM A376L.T3pe304
_ta1--Tn-lessSte_. Tenslle propertles are summaIzed In Ta-b-le_.4
-f-o'r-a_TFT_._Tle tests, both quasi-static and dynamic, conducted on DP2-
A23. Figure 3,15 shows the effect of test temperature on tensile
properties, using data obtained from round-bar specimens in the Degraded
Piping Program. As is commonly observed in austenitic stainless steels

f and many other metallicmaterials,both the ultimatetensilestrength
and the yield strengthof DP2-A23were diminishedsignificantlyas the
temperaturewas increased. The tensileductility,as indicatedby
percentelongation,was also diminishedwith increasingtemperature,for
reasonsthat are not known.

Notice in Figure3.15 that the actualyield strengthof Pipe A23 at room
temperaturewas approximatelyI15 percentof the ASME SectionIll
specifiedminimumyield strength(SMYS). The actual tensilestrengthat
room temperaturefor PipeA23 was approximately120 percentof the ASME
SectionIll specifiedminimumtensilestrength(SMTS).

In tensiletests conductedat room temperatureand 288 C (550F) on this
material,round-barspecimenstestedat severaldifferentlaboratories
at quasi-staticrates showedgood agreementin results. However,a
single flat specimentestedat 288 C (550F) and a quasi-staticrate at
Battelleexhibitedboth lower strengthand lowerelongationthan did the
round-barspecimens(seeTable 3.4). While the smallercross-sectional
area of the flat specimencould accountfor a portionof the observed
ductilityreduction(Ref.3.5), the only logicalexplanationfor the
lower strengthof the flat specimensis materialvariabilitywithin the
same heat of steel. Becausethe flat specimensgave somewhatdifferent
resultsthan did the round-barspecimens,subsequentcomparisonsbetween
dynamictests (whichemployedflat specimens)and quasi-statictests
will be based only on flat-specimentests.

Figures3.16 and 3.17 show engineeringand true stress-straincurves,
respectively,for flat specimenstestedat severaldifferentstrain
rates at 288 C (550 F). Figure3.18 sunHnarizestileeffect of strain
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rate on tensileproperties. Notice in Figure3.18 that the 2 percent
offsetyield strengthvalueshave been used becausethe qualityof the
straindata at small strainsfor thismaterialwas inadequateto permit
measurementof the 0.2 percentoffsetyield strength, lhe results
indicatethat increasingthe strainrate by fourordersof magnitude
raisedthe yield strengthof Pipe DP2-A23significantlybut had only a
modest effecton ultimatetensilestrengthand fractureelongation.

The ASME SectionIll _ield strength(Sv)and ultimatestrength(Su)value at 288 C (550 F are also indicated_n Figure3.18. Notice that
the actualyield strengthswere above the ASME S. value for all strain
rates,but the actualultimatestrengthswere below the ASME Su values
for all strainrates.

Pipe NumberDP2-A8 [406mm (16 inch_Schedule I00,ASTM A35B, Type 304
Sta_niess_teeTPi:pe]:Ien_ep-roperE ies: are_-summa:rTz'_-i_a_eT:_ _-
fora11tensile{ests, both quasi-staticand dynamlc,conductedon
material from Pipe NumberDP2-A8. Figure3.]g shows the effect of test
temperatureon tensileproperties. The resultsin Figure3.1g are
similarto those for austeniticPipeNumberDP2-A23,shown in Figure
3.15, that is, the tensilestrength,yield strength,and fracture
elongationwere decreasedby increasingthe test temperaturein both
pipes. As was noted earlier,strengthdecreasesare the expectedresult
of increasingthe test temperature;however,the reason for the decrease
in fractureelongationas temperaturewas raisedis not known.

Notice in Figure3.19 that the actualyield strengthof Pipe A8 at room
temperaturewas approximately140 percentof the ASME SectionIll
specifiedminimumyield strength(SMYS). The actualtensilestrengthat
room temperaturefor Pipe A8 was approximately140 percentof the ASME
SectionIll specifiedminimumtensilestrength(SMTS)

Figures3.20 and 3.21 showengineeringand true stress-straincurves,
respectively,for Pipe DP2-A8tensilespecimenstestedat 288 C (550 F)
at severaldifferentstrainr_Les. Table 3.5 and Figure3.22 summarize
the effectof strain rateon tensileproperties.

The resultsfor Pipe DP2-A8differedslightlyfrom those shown for
anotherausteniticstainlesssteel pipe, DP2-A23,discussedin this
section. In Pipe DP2-A8,ultimatetensilestrengthshoweda slight
decrease,ratherthan a slightincrease,and yield strengthshowed,
slightincrease,ratherthan a significantincrease,with increasing
strainrate. In both materialsstrain-rateeffectson fracture
elongationwere modest.

The ASME SectionIll yield strength(Sv)and ultimatestrength(Su)
valuesat 288 C (550F) are also indicatedin Figure3.22. Notice that
the actualyield strengthwas above the ASME S. value for a11 strain
rates investigated.The actualultimatestrengthswere above tileASMF

_ value at low strain rates,and at the higherstrain rates the actualtimateswere very close to the ASHES u value. This resultshows that
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the A_ pipe had a higherstrengththan the A23 pipe, especiallyat room
temperattJre.

Pipe NunlberDP2-ASWLSubmerged-ArcWeld in 406-ram(16-inch)diamete[_

en_g1fi_e_ing'_itress-_i}_n--'_d_2__ straincurves,respectively,
for submerged-arcweld metal (DP2-ABW)In Type304 austeniticstainless
steel testedat 288 C (550F) at severaldifferentstrainrates. No
tensiletest resultsare availableat other temperaturesfor thls
material. Table 3.6 and Figure3.25 summarizethe effect of strainrate
on tensilepropertiesat 2B8 C (550F).

lhe resultsfor the weldmetal are similarto those for the basemetal
in this pipe. Both materialsshowedslightlylower ultimatetensile
strength,slightlyhigheryield strength,and littlechange in fracture
elongationwith increasingstrainrate.

In comparingthe A8 basemetal tensiletest resultsto the A8 weld metal
results,it was foundthat the weld metal yield strengthvaluesand
ultimatestrengthvaluesat 288 C (550F) exceededthose of the base
metal at all strainrates investigated.

3.2.3 Cast StainlessSteel TensileTest Results

Pipe NumberDP2.A40 [406-ram(16-inch)Diamete_ 25.4 mm C!.O i_ Wa11L
_tificially_A_6d'CFSMCentrffuqallycastStalnies-s-Steel_P-Tpe]._........

igureS3.26_and3L_ "S_hoWen-gineeringstress-s_rainandtrue stress.
strain curves,respectlvely,for Pipe DP2-A40tensilespecimenstested
at 300 C (572F). No Battelletensiletest resultsare availableat
other temperaturesfor thismaterial,but additionaldata have been
developedat Framatome,who donatedthis pipe to the NRC's Degraded
Piping Program(seedata for Heat Y4331 In Reference3.6). Table 3.7
and Figure3.28 summarizethe effectof strainrate on tensile
propertiesat 300 C (572F).

The resultsshown in F!gure3.28 indicatethatthe artiflciallyaged
cast stainlesssteel dlsplayedsignificantincreasesin yield strength
and fractureelongationbut littlechange in ultimatetensilestrength
as the strainrate was increased.

Since therewere no roomtemperaturedata developedat Battelle,
comparisonscannotbe made to the ASME specifiedminimumstrength
values.

The ASME SectionIll yield strength(S) and ultimatestrength(Su)
values for CFSM at 300 C (572 F) are i_dicatedin Figure3.28. Notice,
that the actualyield strengthwas a minimumof 150 percentof the ASME
S. value for a11 strain ratesevaluated. The actual ultimatestrengths
w_re a minimumof 125 percentof the ASME Su values at all strain rates
tested.
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Table 3.1. Tensile test results for specimensmachined from Pipe
DP2-F30, Type A106 Grade B carbon steel.

Tenstle axis was parallel with pipe axis;
Flat, pin.loaded specimenswere used, except as noted

0.2 Pct. Ultimate Elongation,
Test Offset Tenstie Reduction percent in

TemP_.__,' n Yield Str., Strength, in Area, 25,4 mmSpecimen. Strat -I -................--:-...............
Ident, No. -C---T" Rate, s MPa ks-t Ml_a ....................[s_i_ (l,O inch)

F30-126 232 450 10,4 332 48.1 479 69.4 (c) 24. i

ZP15-_tka) 288 550 4x10,5 320 46.4 621 90.0 34,4 24.0
F30-5)_ 288 550 3x10"_ 342 49.6 64? 93.9 37.1 26.8
F30-6TM 288 550 3x10"; 361 52.3 650 94.3 38.4 25.6
F30-102 288 550 4x10"_ N.D. N.D. 654 94.8 c 24,5
F30-104 288 550 4x10"_ 294 42.6 599 86.9 c 26.0
F30-101 288 550 1.6 N.D. N.O. 562 81.5 c 21.1
F30-!O0 288 550 3.4 279 40,4 550 79.7 c 21.6
F30-106 288 550 9.1 N.D. N.D. 494 71.7 c 14.5
F30-105 288 550 9.8 N.D. N.D. 505 73.3 c 17.0
F30-103 288 550 10.5 N.D. N.D. 479 69.4 c 17.0
F30-107 288 550 11.6 356 51.7 479 69.5 c 17.0

ZPIS-5L(a) 343650 4xi0 "5 315 45.7 586 85.0 41,5 35.2
F30-120 343650 6.3 305 44.3 547 79.3 (c 18.1
F30-128 343650 9.7 368 53.3 546 79.2 (c i6.7

Or, " O:Ol°lSA106Gr. B 288 550 QS 187 27. 41 g 60 g - -

(a)"ROUnd-'ba_r"'"t_readed-endspecimenswere fabricatedand testedat MEA
b Round-bar,threaded-endspecimenwas used

Flat specimens were used; reduction of area was not measured
Specified minimumyield strength (SMYS)at room temperature
from ASME Sect Ion III

(e) Specifiedminimumtensilestrength(SMTS)at room temperature
from ASME SectionI!I

(f) Sy at 288 C (550 F) from ASME Section Ill
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Table3.2. Tensllepropertiesof PipeDP2.F2g(ASTHA106GradeB CarbonSteel)

0.2 Pet. Ult, Elongation,
Spec. Offset Tensile Pet.in

Talent. _ Strain,.l YieldStr_:_ Strength, 25,4mm
_ No___ ...._. Rate,s .....Mpa .... Ir_k_l _MPa .................... iks i ...... (I'0 inch)

F2g-2k°l 22 72 2xlO"_ 276 40.0 513 74.4 29.6

18.1
F29-4koJ 14g 300 2XTO'" 251 36.4 596 86.4 19.I

F29-103 288 SSO 1 230*-ul 33.3 511 74.1 23.0

F2g-I02 288 550 10 2341bl 34.0 443 64.2 24.1
F29-104 288 550 10 228*u-_ 33.0 435 63.1 19.6

SAI06 Gr. O 288 550 QS 187 27.1 14*'_ 60.0 -

(aS Round-bar,threaded-endsspec|mens;all others were flat
pin-loaded specimens.

(b) Approx(matevalue only, due to uncertatnt4es 4n stress-strain
curves at small strains.

(c) Specified minimumyield strength (SMYS)at roomtemperature
fromASHESection iI!

(d)Specifiedminimumtensilestrength(SMTS)at roomtemperature
frrmASMESection III

I)1 Sy at 288C (550 _i from ASHESection 111_: at 288 C 550 from ASHESection II1
U
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Table 3.3. Tensilepropertiesof submerged-arcweld (DP2-F2gN)in Pipe
OP2-F2g(ASTMA106 Grade B Carbon Steel)at 288 C (550 F)

0.2 Pet. Ult. E1ongatlon,
Spec. Offset tenslle Pct. in

Ident Straln,1 YieldStr. (a) _ 25 4
' .................. .. n#

No. Rate,s" MPa ks, (1.0 inch)..... m _,mmmemt __L rTlr

F2gw-I07 2xlO"4 356 51.7 556 80.7 20.4

F29W-XOX 1 368 53.4 487 70.6 14.8
F29W-104 I 396 57.4 495 71.8 14.5

F2gw-103 10 347 50.3 446 64.7 21.8
F2gw-I06 10 345 50.0 454 65.8 21.9

" ....(a)ApFoxlhiateValuesonly,due to uncerta|ntle$in
stress-strain curves at small strains,
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Table 3.4. Tenstle test results for specimensmachined from Ptpe DP2-A23,
Type 304 stainless steei.

(Tensile axis was parallel with pipe axis)

0.2 Pct. Ultimate Elongation,
Offset Tensile Pct. in Reduction

Temp. n Yield Str., Strength, 25.4 mm in Area,
Specimen _ StratsL! MPa _Ident. No. Rate, i ks| ...... HPa ....._ kSt ..... (1.0 inch) percent

ZP17-1L(a), 21 69 4x10"5 248 35.9 60i 87.2 92.8 64.0
ZP17-15L(a/ 26 78 4x10"5 250 36.2 607 88.1 102.6 83.2

ZP1 t7L a 149 300 4x10"5 .ZPl 11 a i49 300 4x10" 182 26.4 467 67.8 46.6 64.0

,23._ 288,so_.,_0"__4 _9., 45_65., s3.s ,3.,
A23-2 • - 288 5S0 3.7X10"_ 128 18.6 447 64.8 53.5 74.5z_7-_6_'_28855o3.7_o'__47_.3 ,48 65.o s_.o 62.6
Z'17"13_ ) 288 550 4.1xi0"; _!_C) 21 1 453 65.7 57.0 75.0A23-I05_ ' 288 550 5.5x10"" N.__ N[D. 400 58.0 46.0 N.D.

A23 1011_I 288 550 1.1 N.D. N.D. 413 5g.g 47.0 N.D.A23:104 288 550 o.g N.O.N.O. 421 61.0 46.0 N.D.

A23-1021_ 288 550 i0.0 N.D. N.D. 413 59.9 52.0 N.D.
A23-103)_ 288550 8.9 N.D.N.D. 423 61.3 47.5 N.D,
A23-108TM 288 550 9.0 N.D. N.D. 396 57.4 47.0 N.D.

SA376TP304 22 72 QS f ]SA376TP304 288 550 QS 130 18 438tg) 63_ g

(a)$pecimen_Was fabricated and tested at Hater|als Engineering Associates
(b) Flat, pin-loaded specimen; all others were round-bar, threaded end

specimens

I_I N.O.- Not determinedSpectf|ed minimumyield strength (SHYS) at room temperature
from ASHESection III

(e) Specified minimumtenstle strength (SHTS) at room temperature
from ASHE Section111

IflSg at 288 C )550 _I from ASME SectionIIIsY at 288 C 550 fromASME SectionIII
U
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Table 3.5. Tensile properties of Pipe DP2-A8 (ASTMA358, Type 304
Stainless Steel)

0.2 Pct. Ult. Elongation,
Spec. Offset Tensile Pct, in

Ident. Temp. Strain, Yield Sir., Strength, 25.4 mm
No. C F _E_.-.-.-.-.".T_ ....MPa_k_s_i _: HPa ksi (1.0 inch)

,8-481 22724x10"287416 6981oi.2 ,,,
A8-35)_ 22 72 4x10"_ 295 42.8 743 107.8 75.9
A8-36TM 22 72 4xlO"_ 303 43.9 736 106.7 74.3

A8-38_ul 149 300 3xI0 "_ 202 29.3 476 69.1 54.8

A8-10_b_ 288 550 5x10"_ 200(a) 29.0 443 64.3 45.7
A8-39)h( 288 550 3x10"_ ]80 26.1 461 66.8 45.0
A8-40_'1 288 550 4x10"_ 171 24.8 456 66.2 47.0

A8-100 288550 1 N.P,, N.D. 430 62.4 47.0

A8-101 288 550 1 200)_i 2g.o 420 60.9 47.1A8-102 300 572 1 190_ 27.5 423 61.3 46.5

A8-103 288 550 10 2001:I 290 429 62.2 49.8A8-104 288 550 10 194 2811 423 61.4 50.8

SA358TP304 22 72 QS 207 30 f .
SA358TP304 288 550 QS 130 18.8 438 63. -

(a) ApprOXtma_e_lue only, due to uncertainties in stress-strain
curves at small strains.

(b) Round-bar, threaded-ends specimen; a]l others were flat,
pin-loaded specimens.

(c) Spectf|ed minimumyteld strength (SMYS)at room temperature
from ASHESection III

(d) Specified minimum tensile strength (SMTS) at room temperature
from ASME Section IiI

l_I S_ at 288C 1550 _I fromASME Section I IIS at 288 C 550 fromASME SectionIll
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Table3.6. Tensilepropertiesof SA weld (DP2-A8W)in Pipe DP2-A8
(ASTM A358, Type 304 StainlessSteel)at 288 C (550F)

0.2 Pct. Ult. Elongation,
Spec. Offset Tensile Pct. in

ident. StrainI Yield Str., Strength, 20.3 mm
No. Rate, s" MPa ksi MPa ksi (0.8 inch)

ASW-I06 2.0xlO"4 258 37.4 469 68.0 26.4

ASW-I05 0.9 283 41.0 430 62.3 19.4
A8W-I01 1.0 288 44.8 443 64.2 23.3
A8W I02(a) 1.1 270 39.1 436 63.2 30.1

ABW-I03 8.0 308 44.6 442 64.I 22.8
A8W-I04 13.7 266 38.6 444 64.4 24.5

(a) Testedat 300 C (572Fi

Table 3.7. Tensilepropertiesof Pipe DP2-A40(agedCF8M cast
stainlesssteel)at 300 C (572F)

0.2 Pct. Ultimate Elongation,
Offset Tensile Pct. in

Specimen Strain I Yield Str., Strength, 25.4 mm
Ident.No. Rate, s" MPa ksi MPa ksi (1.0 inch)

A40-I06(a) 1.6xi0"4 201 29.2 !578 83.9 20.2

A40-I04 1.0 228 33.1 !563 81.6 28.3
A40-I01 1.2 23_ 34.0 !578 83.8 25.4

A40-I05 6.8 259 37.6 !571 82.8 24.7
A40-102 7.6 252 36.6 _581 84.3 26.9
A40-I03 8.1 232 33.7 !574 83.3 33.1

SA351(CF8M) QS 134(b) 19.4(b) ,462(c) 67.0(c) -

(a) Tested at 288 C (550F)
(b) S at 300 C (572F) from ASME SectionIll

(c) Sy at 300 C (572F) from ASME SectionIll
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Figure3.3 Exampleof dynamictensiletestdata;PipeDP2-A40(Aged
A351 Type CFSM Cast Stainless Steel) tested at 300 C (572 F)
at a strain rate of 8.1 "

I-T1.0-11/89-F3,3
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Figure3.4 Effectof strainrate and test temperatureon tensi]e
propertiesof Pipe DP2-F30(AI06Grade B carbonsteel).

I-T1.0-11/89-F3.4
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Temperature,F
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DP2-F29

Figure3.8 Tensilepropertiesversustemperaturefor Pipe
DP2-F2g(A]06Grade B carbon steel)

I-TI.O-11/8g-F3.8
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Ftgure 3.9 Engineering stress-strain curves at 288 C (S50 F) for P|pe
DP2-F2g (A|06 Grade B carbon steel) tested at several
different stra]n rates.
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Figure 3.15 Tensile properties versus temperature for Pipe DP2-A23
(A376 Type 304 stainless steel).
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Figure 3.19 Tensile properties versus temperature for Pipe DP2-A8
(A358 Type 304 stainless steel).
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4 0 J R P"_"_• - _u_,:_TESTS

4.1 ExperimentalProcedures

4.1.1 Fabricationand Testingof CompactSpecimens

All fracturetoughnessspecimenswere of the compact(tension),C(T),
design. They were machinedfromsectionsof pipe withoutmechanical
flatteningand were in the L-C orientation,i.e., loadswere appliedin
the directionof the pipe axis and the crack growthdirectionwas
circumferentiaI.

The C(T) specimenswere of two differentsizes--O.5Tand IT. The IT
specimenswere only about80 percentof the standardthicknessof
25.4 mm (i inch) becauseof pipecurvature. The smallerspecimenswere
machinedfrom the 152 mm (6 inch)diameterpipes and the larger
specimensfrom the 406 mm (16 inch)diameterpipes.

The specimenswere fatigueprecrackedaccordingto the specificationsin
ASTM E1i52-87,StandardTestMethod for DeterminingJ-R Curves,to
producean initialcrack lengthof 0.52w to 0.57w,where w is specimen
width. Except for a few nonside-groovedspecimensthatwere fabricated
and testedas part of the DegradedPipingProgram,each specimentested
in this programwas side groovedto a depth of O.IB on each side after
precracking,where B is thickness.

Both quasi-staticand dynamictestswere conductedat 288 C (550 F) or,
in the case of Pipe DP2-A40,at 300 C (572 F). Some of the quasi-static
testingwas done at MaterialsEngineeringAssociates(MEA) and at
Battelleas part of the DegradedPiping Program.

Quasi-statictests conductedat MEA as part of the DegradedPiping
Programemployedthe unloadingcompliancemethod to estimatecrack
extensionat regularintervalsduringthe test. From the measured loads
and load-linedisplacementsand the calculatedcrack lengths,values of
J were calculatedfor each unloadingpoint. The methodsemployedby MEA
to obtainJ at crack initlation(Ji)were identicalto those described
in ASTM E813-81,StandardMethodfor JIc, a Measureof Fracture
Toughness,except that the J-Aa graphs submittedby MEA to Battelle
employedModified-J(JM)values(Ref.4.1) ratherthan Deformation-J
(Jn) values. For use ?n this report,MEA's data were reanalyzedat
Battellein the manner describedin ASTM E1152-87to provide
Deformation-J(symbolizedin thiscase simplyas J) values. These
valuesof J were used in constructingJ-resistancecurves for the MEA
tests.

Quasi-staticand dynamictestsconductedat Battelleemployedthe
direct-currentelectricpotential(d-cEP) methodto monitorcrack
initiationand growth. That procedurewas selectedfor several reasons•
First, it is a single-specimenmethod,i.e.,it permitsdeterminationof
a completeJ-R curve in _ach specimentested,thus making it more
economicalto performthan the multiple-specimenmethod. Althoughthe
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unloading-compliancemethod (Ref.4.2) also is a single-specimenmethod,
the d-c EP methodwas preferredfor this programbecauseit does not
requireperiodicunloadings. Suchunloadingsare impracticalfor rapid
displacement-ratetests. As was discoveredduringthe courseof this
study,the periodicunloadingsof the unloading-compliancemethodmay
also have a significanteffecton the load-displacementcurve in 288 C
(550F) tests on carbon-steelC(T) specimens.

Anotherreasonfor selectingthe d-c EP methodwas the favorable
experiencegainedwith thatmethod in the DegradedPipingProgram. In
thatprogram,the d-c EP methodprovidedreasonableestimatesof the
point of crack initiationand, in most cases,good agreementbetween
calculatedand actual crackextension,even for relativelylarge amounts
of crack growth (Refs.4.3 and 4.4).

The d-c EP procedureadoptedat Battellewas similarto one employedby
Schwalbeand Hellmann (Refs.4.5 and 4.6) in which constantcurrent
leadswere attachedto the top and bottomedges at w/2 fromthe load
line (LocationsA and B in Fig. 4.1), and the potentialwas measured
acrossthe notch mouth (LocationsC and D in Figure4.1). The loadcell
in the testingmachinewas electricallyisolatedto preventa current
path throughthe load train. The potentialleadswere ironwires in the
case of carbon-steelspecimensand Type304 stainlesssteel wires in the
case of stainlesssteel specimens,to minimizethermallyinduced
voltagesthat can arise when dissimilarmetalsare in contact. As can
be seen in the edge view in Figure4.1, LocationC was near one side and
LocationD was near the other side, in an attemptto detectaverage
crack length in those cases where the crack frontmight not be straight.

For quasi-statictests on carbonsteel specimensand for both quasi-
staticand dynamictests on stainlesssteel specimens,the direct-
currentmagnitudewas adjustedto give a potentialof 400 to 500 _V at
the start of a test. For the dynamictestson carbonsteel,however,
the currentwas increasedto providea startingpotentialof 4000 to
5000 _V. The larger potentialin the dynamictests was used to minimize
the effect of a voltagepulsethat is generatedwithinferromagnetic
materialswhen they are subjectedto rapid |oading(Ref.4.4). The
voltagepulse phenomenonand the methodfor minimizingits effectswere
investigatedin a separateBattelle-fundedstudy.

Displacementrates in quasi-statictestswere selectedto cause crack
initiationin 5 to 20 minutes. In dynamictests,the displacementrate
was selectedto cause crack initiationin approximately0.2 seconds. As
was discussedin Section1.1,the time of 0.2 secondsto reachcrack
initiationwas based on an analysisof IPIRG Task 1.0 dynamicpipe
fractureexperimentswhich involvedcyclic loading;that analysis
determinedan "averageequivalentmonotonictime to crack initiation"of
approximately0.2 secondsin the variouspipe tests.

Tests on the two differentspecimensizes were conductedin two
differentservohydrauiictestingmachinesthat employeddifferentdata
acquisitionsystems. The O.5T specimenswere testedin a Materials
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TestingSystemservohydraulicmachinethat had a capacityof 22 kN
(5,000Ib),whereasthe IT specimenswere testedin an Instron
servohydraulicmachinethat had a capacityof 220 kN (50,000Ib). In
both cases,data recordedduring a test includedload, ram displacement,
load-linedisplacement,and direct-currentelectricpotential. For the
O.5T specimens,these datawere recordedusing a Gould Model 4074
digitaloscilloscope,whereasfor the IT specimen,data were recorded
using a MasscompModel MC 500 computer. Examplesof data obtainedon
the Gould oscilloscopeand on the Masscompcomputerare shown in Figures
4.2 and 4.3, respectively.

4.1.2 Calculationof J at Crack Initiationand
the J-ResistanceCurve

An exampleof the type of data obtainedin each test of a C(T) specimen
is shown schematicallyin Figure4.4a. Curvesof load versus load-line
displacement!P-VLL! and d-c electricpotentialversusload-line
displacement(U-VLL)provideall the informationneeded to determineJ
at crack initiation,referredto as Ji in this report,and a completeJ-
resistancecurve.

The procedurefollowedat Battellein analyzingthe C(T) resultsin the
IPIRGprogramwas as follows. First,the point of crack initiationwas
estimatedfrom the pointof departurefrom linearityof the U-VLL curve,
based on work describedin References4.7, 4.8, and 4.9. In some cases,
selectionof that pointwas not as obviousas in Fig. 4.4a. In those
cases, a graph of loadversuselectricpotential(P-U)was also examined
for evidenceof a slope changethatmight be indicativeof crack
initiation. When necessary,engineeringjudgmentwas employedin final
selectionof the crack-initiationpoint,making certainthat it lay
somewhatbeyondthe linear-elasticpart of the P-VLL curve and before
the maximum-loadpoint.

Once a decisionwas made on the crack initiationpoint,the value of U

at that point was calledUn. Approximately30 to 50 data sets (P, VLL,
and U) were then selected_rom the continuoustest recordsof the type
shown in Fig. 4.4a. Some of these data sets were from the part of the
test prior to crack initiationand somewere fromthe growingcrack part
of the test. Becausethe crack had not actuallygrown prior to the
initiationpoint,the increasein U duringthe early part of the test
(dueto plasticstrainnear the crack tip) was misleadingin that it
impliedthat the crack was growing. For that reason,U was assigneda
constantvalue of Un prior to initiation. Beyondthe crack initiation
point, new valueso_ crack lengthwere calculatedfrom the ratio U/Uo,
using the Johnsonequation(Ref.4.5):

cosh (_y/2w)
a = (2w/_) cos-I (4.1)

cosh {(U/Uo) cosh'l[cosh(_y/2w)/cos(_ao/2W)]}
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where a is crack lerlgth,_o is (_riginalcrack length,w is specimen
width,and 2y is tne spaclngof the potentialprobes (seeFig. 4.1).
Battellehas modifiedEq. 4.] to permit2y to increasein proportionto
VLL during a test becauseexperiencehas shown that this modification
providesa more accurateestimateof the actualcrack extension(Ref.
4.3 and 4.4). As has been shown by SchwaIbeand Hellmann(Ref.4.5).
Equation4.] has severaldesirablefeatures--itcan be used on all
compactspecimens,regardlessof materiaIsor dimensions,it is
independentof test temperature,and it is independentof current
magnitude(assuming,of course,that the currentremainsconstant
throughouta test).

Once the crack lengthvalueswere availab|efrom the calculationsthat
employedEquation4.1, J valueswere calcu|atedfrom each data set to
obtaina curve of J versuscrack extension. The proceduresused to
calculatej were those specifiedin ASTM E1152-87,StandardTest Method
for DeterminingJ-R Curves.

J was separatedinto elasticand plasticcomponents,as indicatedin
Eqs.4.2, 4.3, and 4.4, below:

J = JeE + Jp_ (4.2)

JeE : KeE2(I'u2)/E (4.3)

JpE(i) = [JpE(i-1)+ _i(ApE(i)'ApE(i-1))/biBN][1"Ti(ai'ai-1)/bi](4.4)

where K is the stress-intensityparameter,u is Poisson'sratio, E is
Young'smodu]usof elasticity,a is crack ]ength,b is ligament|ength,
BN is net thicknessat the side grooves,A is area under the ]oad-
d_splacementcurve,_ = 2 + 0.522 b/w,7 : 1 + 0.76 b/w, and the
subscriptsi and i-1 re]ateto consecutivetest recordincrements. The
resultsof the J calculationswere presentedgraphica]]y,as is

i|]ustratedschematicallyin Fig. 4.4b. Ji denotesthe value of J at
crack initiation.

The curve shown schematicallyin Fig.4.4b differsin form from J-R
curves in ASTM E]152-87and ASTM E8]3-87(a revisedversionof E813-81),
as weI] as in a ]987 draftstandard(EGF-P]-87D)preparedby the
EuropeanGroup on Fracture. Each of those includesa so-caI|edb|unting
line, illustratedschematical]yin Fig. 4.5.* The pointsthat lie along
the bluntingline representapparent,ratherthan real,crack extension.

In each of the proceduresthat emp]oya b|untinglineas the early
portionof the J-R curve,the b]unting]ine is used in estimatingthe
pointof crack initiation. For examp]e,in ASTM E813-87,the value of J
at crack initiation,J is definedas the intersectionof the 0.2 mm
offset line (paraIie]_'the bluntingline) and a power-lawregression

* Methodsfor ca]cu]atingthe b]untinglinedifferbetweenASTM and
EGF but both are based on tensilef]owproperties.
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l in. (:alcul.lt_:d frr_m _t,_t,t t_.lw_,_,rl th,, 0.]5 nnn_lrl(! 1.5 nnnexclusion l in_:,,
('._,_, lil_. 4.5).

lhe fGt (lr',lft '-.L,lnddrd c)r_l h_ oth_,r harld, offe, r!, several methods to
s_l(,cl ,t cr,Jck-initi,ltion t)()int. ()n_. m_thod, which yields a value
tertn(_d ,J (l.firl(,', initiation d!, the intf:rsecti(m of the blunting line
an(t an o}[set i)()w(:r" I,tw r(,qr(,',sion l in(: calcul_tted for data between the

exclusion l in(,s.* A ,_econ(l meth(_(l, which yields a value termed _0 2/BI'defines initiation in the sam. wdy d,, ASIM EB13-87 except that i '
specifies an offset power-law reqression line rather than simply a power
law. Clearly, trhe value termed Ji is less than the value of J measured
at an offset of 0.2 r_n. [t represents an attempt to define the crack
initiation point ds accurately as possible, whereas the offset method
attempts to provide an .,,ngineering definition of crack initiation in the
same way as the: 0.2 percent offset yield strength defines the onset of
plastic deformdtion in ,_n enqineering sense.

The method used aL Battelle to define the point of crack initiation,
based on d-c [P as described previously, thus differs from both the ASIM

standard method and the [Gf draft standard method, llowever, d i values
as determined in the l],_ttelle tests are believed to be very simil,lr to
d i values as determin_:d by the EGf guidelines, i.e., they represent
estimates of the d value at the actual onset of crack extension.
Furthermore, to obtain ,] values at crack initiation in the Battelle
method that would be virtually identical to those defined by ASTM E813-

87 or by the [GF J /I value, it would be necessary only to draw aline parallel to t_62,_-Blixis in fig. 4.4b and offset by 0.2 ram. The
intersection of that line with the J-R curve would provide that
comparable value of J.

Summary graphs and tables of J-R curve tests are presented in this
section, labulated data for individual C(T) specimens were developed
for analysis of full-scale pipe experiments, and may be put in the NRC
PIFRAC database in the future (Ref. 4.]0).

Actual rates of loading in C(T) tests, expressed as ddldt up to the
point of crack initiation, are summarized in Table 4.1. Loading rates
in rapid loading tests were about 2500 to 6000 times faster and averaged
approximately 4,000 times faster than those in quasi-static tests.

* J: in the [GF draft standard may also be determined on the basis of
s_retch-zone width measurements in a scanning electron microscope
examination of the fr',icture surface.
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4.2.1 Carbon SteelsJ-R Curve Results

Pipe NumberDP2-F30[152 mm (6 in_z__SSchedu|e_+AI06 Grade B Carbon

severaldlfferenceswere observedbetweenthe quasi-statictests
conductedat MEA and the quasi-statictestsconductedat Battelleon
specimensfrom Pipe DP2-F30. In the MEA tests,which employedthe
unloadingcompliancemethod to monitorcrack extension,maximum loads
tendedto be significantlylower than in the Battelletests,which
employedthe d-c EP method,even after allowingfor the different
thicknessesand crack lengths.* Furthermore,specimenstestedat MEA
exhibitedonly stabletearing,whereasthose testedat Battelleshowed
distinctcrack instabilities.

A graph of J versus crackextensionfor the two side-groovedspecimens
testedat MEA is shown in Figure4.6. A bluntinglinewas constructed
throughthe data pointsnear the origin (thesolid line in Figure4.6)
and exclusionlineswere drawn parallelwith the bluntingline (thetwo
dashed lines in Figure4.6). A straightlinewas fittedto the data
pointsbetweenthe exclusionlinesand extrapolatedback to the blunting
line. The slope of that straightlinegave the value of dJ/da and the
Intersectionof that linewith the bluntinglinegave the value of Ji'**
Table 4.2 providesa summaryof Ji and dJ/da valuesobtainedfrom the
MEA tests.

As was noted above, the quasi-staticC(T) tests conductedat Battelle
exhibitedcrack instabilitiesinterspersedwith periodsof stable
tearing. Similarbehaviorwas observedin the dynamictests. Examples
of data obtained in dynamictests at 288 C (550F) are given in Figures
4.2, 4.7, and 4.8 for SpecimenF30-109. Figure4.2 shows load, load-

linedisplacement(VLi), ram displacement,and direct-currentelectric
potential(U) as func[ionsof time. A graph of load versusVii is shown
in Figure4.7, and of U versusVii in Figure4.8. Examinatio_of the
three graphs indicatesthat cracl'initiationprobablyoccurredat the
point indicatedby a small load drop in Figures4.2 and 4.7. That point

is shown also on the U versusX_ curve in Figure4.8 and representstheearliestpoint on that curve t could be consideredas a departure
from linearity,usuallytaken as evidenceof the onset of crack
extension. Notice from Figure4.2 that the time to achievecrack
initiationwas approximately0.24 seconds,a time thatwas reasonably
close to the desiredtime of 0.2 seconds.

* For the Battelleand MEA specimens,respectively,thicknesseswere
12.7 mm (0.5 in) and 9.1 mm (0.36 in) and crack lengthswere
approximately0.56w and 0.53w.

** The methodused to determineJ- for the MEA testswas that
specifiedin ASTM E813-81,which was the recommendedpracticeE_t
the time of the DegradedPipingProgram.
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It appearsfrom the data in Figures4.2, 4.7, and 4.8 that the crack
exhibitedseveralperiodsof rapid,unstablegrowth--ashort period
right aftermaximum load and a longerperiodshortlythereafter, the
strongestevidencefor this assumptionis the appearanceof the
electricalnoise on the VLI signal in Figures4.7 and 4.8; only a few
cyclesof noise are evide_ durlngmuch of the failing-load(Figure4.7)
and rising-electric-potential(Figure4.8) part of the test, indicating
that the crack was growingat an unusuallyhigh rate. The velocityof
the ductilecrack duringthe largeapparentinstabilitywas estimated
from the data in the figuresto be approximately200 mm/s (8 in/s), The
velocityof the ductilecrack duringthe periodof stablegrowth
immediatelyfollowingthe instabilitywas estimatedto be approximately
55 mm/s (2 in/s)

The quasi-staticC(T) testsconductedat Battelleat 288 C (550 F)
likewiseshoweddistinctcrack instabilities.Figure4.9 shows that
these instabilitiesoccurredfor bothmonotonic-displacementtests and
tests that employedperiodicpartialunloadings,similarto those used
in MEA tests. Such instabilitieswere not observedin the quasi-static
testsconductedat MEA, for reasonsthat are not clearlyevidentat this
time. There is some thoughtthat the use of clip-_agecontrol in the
tests at MEA was better able to suppresscrackinginstabilitythan was
crossheadcontrolused in the Battelletests. Also, the fact that the
MEA specimenswere much thinnerthan the Battellespecimensmay have
playeda role in the differencesin behavior. In any event, inasmuchas
all the Battelletests,both quasi-staticand dynamic,exhibited
significantcrack instabilities,graphsof J versuscrack extensionfor
the Battelletests were terminatedat the point in the test at which the
firstmajor crack instabilitystartedbecausethere is no agreedupon
method for calculatinga J-R curve duringthe unstablecrack growth.

i

Figure4.10 is a graph of load-displacementdata for four quasi-static
tests and four dynamictests conductedat Battelleon O.ST compact
specimensat 288 C (550F). It does not includedata for periodic
unioadingsor crack instabilities.Figure4.11 shows the corresponding
J-R curvesfor these eight specimensup to the point of the firstmajor

crack instability. Valuesof Ji and dJ/da are summarizedin Table 4.3.

Severalobservationsfrom Figures4.10 and 4.11 and Table 4.3 are
noteworthy:

(I) In specimensthatwere subjectedto monotonicallyincreasing
displacement,the quasi-staticand dynamicload-displacement
curves (Figure4.10)were nearly identical. The main
exceptionto that observationis that the quasi-statictests
producedslightlyhighermaximumloadsthan did the dynamic
tests. The observedsimilaritybet_en quasi-staticand
dynamictests seen in Figure4.10 differsfrom the behavior
displayedby other ferriticsteelstested in the IPIRG
program. In a largerdiameterAIO6B pipe (DP2-F2g),the load-
displacementcurve for a dynamictestwas significantlylower
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than for _ qu,_',i_tatic te_t. Conversely, the opposite was
true for a suhlil{,r(le(l-ar(;weld in that pipe (DP2-F29W).

(2) On averdge,the quasi-staticJ-R curvesw{_r{_slightlyhigher
than the dynamiccurves,and the slopes(i.e,,tearing
modulus)for the two displacementrateswere comparable(see
Figure4.ll and labie4.3).

(3) Specimensthatunderwentperiodicpartialunloadingsexhibited
significantlylowermaximumloadsand greaterdisplacementsat
maximum l_ads (seeFigure4.I0) than did theirmonotonically
loadedcounterparts. A similarobservationwas made when
comparingMEA dnd Battelletests. However,the effect of
periodicpartialunioadingson Ji and dJ/da appearedto be
small (seeTable 4.3 and Figure4.1l).

The first two observationssuggestthat, in the C(T) tests on this
steel,changingthe displacementrate by a factorof about 2,500 has not
caused a largechange in the overallresistanceto ductilecrack
extensionin this steel. Using averagevalues from Table4.3, Ji was
decreasedapproximately15 percentand dJ/da was increasedapproximately
]5 percentin dynamicversusquasi-statlctests.

It shouldbe noted thatJi valuesfrom quasi-statictests at Battelle
(Table4.3) are somewhatless thanJ_ valuesfrom quasi-statlctests at
MEA (Table4.2). The reasonsfor this differenceare not known with
certainty,but may reflectmaterialvariability,differencesin specimen
thickness,or the differentmethodsused for determiningthe point of
crack initiation. The Battellemethodof determiningcrack initiation,
which is based on departurefrom linearltyof the d-c EP versus
displacementcurve, tends to give a somewhatearlierindicationof
initiationthan does extrapolationof the J-ga curve to a blunting line.

in order to providecomparisonsbetweenthe J-R curve data for Pipe DP2-
F30 and other results,the J-R curvesused in ASME IWB-3650ferritic-
pipe flaw eveluationsare shown in Figure4.12. The curve shown for
A5|6 Grade 70 is consideredby the ASME to be a reasonablelowerbound
for all base metal ferriticpipe steels in the L-C orientation.
Portionsof the two curvesin Figure4.12 are superposedon the J-R
curve data for Pipe DP2-F30in Figure4.1l. Noticethat the data for
Pipe DP2-F30lie slightlybelow the curve for A516 Grade 70 and
considerablybelow the curve for AI06 Grade B,

To summarizethe resultsof the tests reportedhere for Pipe DP2-F30,
increasingthe rate of displacementat 288 C (550F) producedthe
fo]lowingeffects:

• Neitherthe load-displacementcurve nor the J-R curve from
O.ST C(T) testswas influencedstronglyby a factorof 2,500
increasein displacementrate. Although,on average,J_
valueswere slightlylower at the higherdisplacementrate,
tearingmodulusvalueswere s]ightlyhigher.
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* Crack instabilitiesohservP(iin quasi+statictests at Battelle
were also observedin the dynamictests. (No crack
instabilitieswere observed in the quasi-statictests at M_A.)

. J-R curves for both quasi-staticand dynamictests tendedto
lie below J-R curvesused in ASME IWB-3650ferritic-plpeflaw
evaluati¢ms.

Pipe NumberDP?-F2g _406mm (16 inch_Diameter,ScheduleI00_.AI06 Grade

mac P2-F29are shown in Figure4.13. They revealthat

the effectof dynamic ioadi, was y

n{l markedl differentfor this !arge
diameterA|06 Grade B pipe an for the smallerdiameterpipe (DP2-F30)
discussed in Section 4.2.1 In the smaller pipe, dynamic effects were
relatively small, both on the load-displacement curve and on the
occurrenceof crack jumps. In Pipe DP2-F29,however,dynamictests
resultedin a substantialloweringof the load-displacementcurve and
virtualeliminationof significantcrackjumps thatwere observedin the

quasl.statlctests. The curve that llesabove all the others in Fig.)4.13was for a specimenthatwas not side.grooved(Spec.No. F2g II ,

J-reslstancecurvesare shown in Figure4.14 and valuesof Ji and dJ/da
are summarizedin Table 4.4. For the quasi-statlctests,the J-R curves
were terminatedat the pointof the first significantcrack jump,
becausethere is no agreed-uponmethod for calculatingJ duringand
aftera crack instability. It is evidentfrom the resultsin Figure
4.14 and Table 4.4 that both j. and dJ/da were loweredas a resultof

increasingthe displacementrale by a factorof approximately2,500;Ji
valuesdecreasedby approximately35 percentand dJ/da valuesdecreased
by approximately45 percentas the displacementratewas increased.

i
Includedfor comparisonin Figure4.14 are the ASME IWB-3650reference
J-R curves for AT06 Grade B and AS16Grade lO steel. Notice that the
quasl-statIctest resultsfor Pipe DP2-F2glie slightlybelow the ASME
curve for AT06 Grade B steel,and the dynamictest resultslie
approximatelyon the ASME curve for ASI6Grade lO steel.

._DP2-F29W_bme_r_d Arc Weld in ASTM AT06,Grade B CarbonSteel.

machinedfrom a submerged-arcweld in an AI06 Grade B pipe; the welded
pipe is referredto as Pipe DP2-F2gW. Unlikethe resultobtainedfor
the base metal (see Figure4.13 for Pipe DP2-F2g)in which dynamic
testingloweredthe load-displacementcurve,dynamictestingof the weld
metal raised the load-displacementcurve significantly. In addition,
whereasquasi-statictests on basemetal specimensproducedsignificant
crackjumps (seeFigure4.13), the singlequasl-statlctest conductedon
a weld metal specimenproducedonly very smalljumps that are barely
perceptibleon the load-displacementcurve in Figure4.15.

J-resistancecurves are shown in Figure4.16 and valuesof Ji and dJ/da
are summarizedin [ab]e4.5. These resultsshow that both Ji and dJ/da
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were increasedapproximately50 percentas a resultof increasingthe
displacementrate by a factorof approximately4,000.

Also shown in Figure4,16 are the ASME iWB-3650J-R curves for ferritic
steel base metals and a ferrlticsteel submerged-arcweld. lhe ASME
curve for the submerged-arcweld in Figure4.|6 is based on results
obtained in the DegradedPipingProgramin which a weld was preparedin

a 25.4 mm (I inch) plateof A516 Grade lO steel,_sing the sameproceduresas fo_ the weld studiedhere (F2gW). -R curves for II C(i)
specimensmachined fromthat earlierweld can be found in Figures3.3.1/
and 3.3.18of Reference4.17. Note in Figure4.16 that the data from
both quasi-statlcand dynamictestson specimensmachinedfrom Pipe DP2-
F2gW lie above the ASME curve for a _ubmerged-arcweld and, even in the
worst case (quasi-statictest_),are approximatelyequal to the ASME
curve for A5i6 Grade lO basemetal.

4.2.2 Austentttc Stainless Steels

_o4eNumber DP2-A23 [IS2mm (6 inch) _iameterLS__j._b_6_ LYPe

LT_Fl_-'('_R_-_-e--p-_rmedat MEA and one was performedat Barrele
lhe MEA testswere conductedin conjunctionwith the NRC's Degraded
PipingProgram. In MEA's originalanaiysisof their test data they
constructeda bluntinglinefrom the formularecommendedin ASTM EBI3-
81:

J - 2ofaa , (4.5)

where of is the averageof the yield and ultlmatetensilestrengthand
Aa is crack extension. Thatbluntingllneprovideda poor match for the

experimentall_determinedbluntingllne and yieldedJ_ values thatwere
unreasonably,Igh. BattellereanaIyzedthe data usin_ a bluntingllne
constructedfrom the relatlon:

J - 4ofaa . (4.6)

Equation4.6 has been suggestedby severalinvestigators[for example,
see (Ref.4.13)]as appropriatefor highlyductilemetals such as
austenitIcstainlesssteels, ihat equationwas found to providegood
agreementbetweenthe calculatedand experimentallydeterminedblunting

llne and to bring the Ji v_lue close to the valueobserved in theBattellequasi-statictest Figure4.17 shows the J-R curves from the

MEA tests in,whichEq. 4.6 was used to calculatethe bluntingline. A
summaryof J1 and dJ/da valuesfor the MEA testscan be found in fable
4.6. As was noted for MEA's resultsfor carbonsteel,Battelle's
reanaIysisof MEA's resultsfor stainlesssteelemployedthe methodsof
ASIM Eil52-87to calculateJ-resistancecurves.

In the C(!) tests at Battelle,both quasi-statlcand dynamic,the d-c EP
resultsgave very poor agreementbetweencalculatedand actualcrack
growth, lhe reasonsfor this occurrenceare not known; in the vast
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•,),)orityof other (_(I)test_conduct_,dat Battelleon austenitic
st_inlesssteels,,_qreementhetweencdIculatedand actualcrack growth
h_isbq,_:nqood (seeRefs, 4._ ,Iri(I4,4), Becauseof the poor agreement,
the d-c [P (lat_were u_.edonly for determiningthe crack initiation
point;{:rackgrowthwas estimatedby thefollowlngmethod.

In the sinqiequasi-statlctestconductedat Battelle,crack growth
durinq{he testwds estimatedby constructinga smoothcurve,on a crack
extensionversu_displacementgraph,betweenthe crack initiationpoint
(determinedfromd-c EP data) and the finalcrack extension(measured
directlyon the specimenafter testing). Resultsof the quasi-static
test at Battelleare shown in Figure4.18 (loadand crack extension
versusdisplacement)and in Figure4.19 (J-Rcurve) Valuesof Ji and
dj/da are given in Table4.6. Note that the Battelie resultsand the
MEA resultsin [able 4.5 are in reasonableagreement.

In the dynamictests, inwhich crack initiationoccurredin
approximatelyO.l seconds*,fivenominallyidenticalspecimenswere
tested,each to a differentfinaldisplacementand finalcrack length.

A compositegraph of load-displacemer,t-crackextenslonwas constructed
from the data obtainedin the five &ests,that compositegraph is shown
in Figure4.i8. lhe curve of crack extensionversusdisplacementin
Figure4.18 was constructedfrom the estimatedinitiationpoint (from
d-c EP data) and the finalvaluesof crack extension(measureddlr_ctly
on the testedspecimens). The J-R curve constructedfrom the resultsin

Figure4.1B Is shown in Figure4.19. Also Includedin Figure4.1g areJ-R curves from quasi statictests at MEA (seeFigure4.|l), drawn
withouta bluntingline. Ji and dJ/da valuesare shown in Table 4.6.

It is evidentfrom Figures4.18 and 4.1g and fromTable 4.6 that dynamic
tests of specimensfromPlpe DP2-A23showmoderatelygreaterfracture
resistancethan do quasl-statlctests, This trendwas anticipatedand
has been observedpreviouslyin testson anotheraustenlticstainless
steel (seeRef. 4.14).

No comparisoncurves are shown in Figure4.20 becausethere are no ASME
SectionXI referenceJ-R curves for Type 304 stainlesssteel in the
technicalbasis documentfor the IWB-3640austenltlcpipe flaw
evaluationcriteria.

Pi DP2-AB 406 mm (16 inch)Diameter_Schedulei00, A358 IxEe

spec{mens ipe DP2-A8are shown in Figure4.20. As was
observedfor the smallerdiameterausteniticstainlesssteel pipe (see

• C(1) tests on thismaterialwere conductedprior to prescribinga
timeof 0.2 secondsto reachcrack initiation(seeSectionI.I)
However,based on experiencewith strainrate effects,it is
unlikelythat a factorof 2 differencein displacementrate would
h(ivea significanteffecton the J-R curve.
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Fi(ture 4.18 f(_r i'itJ_, Numb_.rtll'/++A/+), th_, load-dispiacPment (;urv+, f(Jr ,i
dynamic tt,._t w,t,, ,_tv_v_+th,_t tur _t qua'_i-_tatic test.

J-resistance (:urv_+,-, ,_,, pre',Pnt-(t tr_ fi(lure 4.2| and values (}f Ji and
dJ/da +ire _umm,ltit(..+l In lahlt, 4+1. lhe results show that incrP,lsing th,,
di_pl+_cem(_nt r,_t+- hy a t,t{:t(_r of ,_ppr(__xlmateiy4OOOr,!ised ']i
signift_,mtiy but had littl(, ,+ffPct on dJ/da,

Also shown for comp,tri.+on in figure 4.2! are results for the small,,r
diameter [ype i]04 st,]inlf_,_s *,teei pipe tested in the IPIRG Program
(DP2+A23). N()ti(e th,lt the I,trger pipe (DP2-A8) exhibited somewhat
greater toughness than did the sm,tlier pipe.

Pi
A
S

weld in +in A:t58, [ype 304 stainless _,teel pipe; the welded pipe is
referred to as Pipe Number UP2-ABW. Considerable variation was observ(,d
amomt the thre+, ,,pecimens tested at a dynamic rate, but each of the
three displayed higher load-displacement curves than did the single
specimen tested at a quasi-static rate.

J-resistancecurves are presentedin Figure4,23 and valuesof Ji and
dJ/da are summarizedin fable4,B. Only two j-resistancecurvesare
shown for dynamic tests because one of the tests failed to provide
electric potential data, needed to provide crack initiation and crack
growth data. Ihe results indicate that the submerged-arc weld was
affected somewhat more than either of the base metals by increasing the
displacementrate by a factorof approximately4400. J was more than
doubledand dJida was increasedby about 40 percentas _ resultof
dynamic loading. Notice also in Figure 4.23 that the toughness of the
submerged-arc w(_ld_,metal (AHW)was much lower than that of the base
metal (AB). That findingis in agreementwith resultsobtainedfor Type
304 plate material,both base metal and submerged-arcweld metal, in the
DegradedPiping Pro(jram(Ref.4.12). lhe submerged-arcweld in
Reference4.|2was made by the _ameproceduresas were used in this
programand exhibitedquasi-staticJ-R curves in Ii C(!) specimensthat
were very similarto the ASW quasi-_tatlcJ-R curve shown in Figure4.2]
(seeFigures3.3.14and 3,3.i5in Reference4.12).!

4.2,.3CentrifugallyC,,_+tSt(_inlessSteel

P+il)eNumber DP2-A40 406 n_n _6 inch Diameter 25,4 mm (I inchLWall,
Artitlcla!l, ICF, ew sma of++_na_r{_]+-w_+Fe
ava_ C(1) specimensfrom PipeDP2-A40. lhe size
of the pieceswas such that thrPe full-size0.81 specimensand one IT
planfor_+sitespecimen,22.9_ (0.9 inch) thickcould be obtained,

to,d-displacemerttcurves fer the C([) specimensare shown in }igure
4,24; the curve f(_rSpec. No. A40-4 lies above those for Spec. No,'s
A40+1 and A40-2 be(,msethat specimenwas largerthan the other two. As
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wa_,oh*,rrvrd for thr, ,!u'_trni I i,: ',t,ltn 1_,'._,ste_'l',, dyn,.nic loading rai_-,d
the lr),l(l-dt'.t_t,i(emr'nt (urvr for the crntrifu(lally (,t',t stainless stt_el,

r, , _,_ l i(tur_: 4.25 and value_ of Ji andJ-resistance c:urv_,,, (|rP pr s_,nt ] in
dJ/da are su,,n,lriled in fable 4,9. lhe results indic;ate that increasin!/
the displacrm,:nt r,lte by ,_ f,tctor of about 4,]00 increased Ji by
approximately ]0 perccmlt and dJ/da hy nf_arty 60 p_,r(:(,nt.

For compariscm, the wrought ,.talnless _teel (DP2-AB) and the stainless
steel submerged-arcweld (DP2-ABW)J-R curve scatterbands are also
given in figure 4.25, This comparison shows that the artificially aged
cast stainlessm,lteria!(DP2-F40)exhibiteda toughnesslevelthat was
comparableto that of submerged-arcweld metal in lype 304 stainless
steel (ABW), but signiftcdntly lower than that. of lype 304 stainless
steel base metal (AS). Note thatASME SectionXl does not have a
referenceJ-R curve for cast stainlesssteel,but only requiresthe
ferrite number to be less than 20. Under those requirements, a limit-
loadanalysis is used for(:aststainlesssteel inArticleIWB-3640,
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Table4.2. Summaryof J, and dJ/da valuesfor Pipe DP2-F30
obtainedfro_compactspecimenstestedat 288 C (550F)
at MaterialsEngineeringAssociates.

(L-Corientation;20 percentsidegrooves)

J at Initiation dJ/da(a)
Specimen ....
Ident.No, Rate kJ/m2 in-lb/in2 MJ/m3 in-lb/in3

ZPIS-SLC Quasi-static 103 590 B9 12900
ZPIS-6LC Quasi-static 97 555 92 13300

.....(a) Determinedfor crack extensionbetween0.15 and 1.5 mm
(0.006and 0.06 inch).



Table4.3. Summaryof J and dJ/da valuesfor PipeDP2-F30
obtainedfro_compactspecimenstestedat 288 C (550F)
at Battelle.

(L-Corientation;23 percentsidegrooves)

J at Initiation dJ/da(a)

Specimen - -
Ident.No. Rate kJ/m2 in-lb/in2(a) MJ/m3 in-lb/in3

F30-112 Quasi-static 69 395 98 14200
F30-114 Quasi-static 74 425 92 13300

F30-l13(bIF30.115(b Quasi-static 70 400 13g 20200Quasi-static 67 385 105 15200

F30-I08 Dynamic 61 350 157 22800
F30-I09 Dynamic 75 430 178 25800
F30-110 Dynamic 50 285 94 13600
F30-111 Dynamic 49 280 79 11500

(a) Determinedfor crack extensionbetween0.15 and 1.5mm
(0.006and 0.06 inch).

(b) Specimenwas partiallyunloadedseveraltimes prior to
maximumload to simulateMEA unloading-compliance
test procedure.
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Table 4.4. Summaryof Ji and dj/da valuesfor Pipe DP2-F29.

Testedat 288 C (550F)

Spec. J at Initiation dJ/da
Ident. _Side-
rio. Grooves Rate(a) kJ/m2 in-lb/in2 MJ/m3 in-lb/in3

F29-17 0 QS 111 635 113 16410

F29-18 20 QS 149 850 89 12910
F2g-11 20 QS 147 B40 IO0 14550
F29-13 20 QS 92 525 125 18200

F29-9 20 Dyn 68 390 62 8930
F29-14 20 Dyn 88 505 55 8020
F29-15 20 Dyn 89 510 56 8140

_ (a)....QS = quasi-static
Dyn = dynamic
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Table4.5. Summaryof J_ and dj/da valuesfor submerged-arcweld
(DP2-F29W)ifiPipe DP2-F2g.

Testedat 288 C (550F)

Spec. J at Initiation dJ/da
Ident. _Side-
No. Grooves Rate(b) kJ/m2 in-lb/in2 MJ/m3 in'Ib/in3

F29W-12 20 QS B2 470 68 9860

F2gw-g 20 Dyn 1i8 675 109 15760
F29W-10 20 Dyn 131 745 102 14820
F29W-11 20 Dyn 127 725 94 13620

.....(a).....QS = quasi-static
Dyn = dynamic
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Table 4.6. Summaryof Ji and dJ/da valuesfor Pipe DP2-A23obtained
from compactspecimenstestedat 288 C (550F).

L-C orientation;20 percentside grooves(MEA)
or 23 percentsidegrooves(Battelle)

J at Initiation dJ/da(a)
Spec.
Ident.No. Rate kJ/m2 in-lb/in2(a) MJ/m3 in-lb/in3

ZPI7-gLC(b) Quasi-static 597 3405 286 41500
ZPI7-13LC(b) Quasi-static 538 3070 315 45700

A23-113 Quasi-static 646 3685 242 35100

A23-X(c) Dynamic 675 3850 285 41300

.......(a)De{e_in'ed_forcrack extensionbetween0.15 and 1.5mm
(0.006and 0.06 inch).

Ib) Specimenwas fabricatedat MEA.c) SpecimenNo A23-X representsa compositeof fivenominally
identicalcompactspecimenstesteddynamicallyto differnt
totaldisplacementsand differentcrack lengths;individual
specimenswere No.'sA23-I08,A23-10g,A23-II0,A23-111,and
A23-112.
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Table 4.7. Summaryof Ji and dJ/da valuesfor Pipe DP2-A8.

Testedat 288 C (550F)

Spec. J at Initiation dJ/da
Ident. _Side- ........

No. Grooves Rate(a) kJ/m2 in-lb/in2 MJ/m3 in-lb/In3

A8-41 0 QS 710 4050 610 88500

A8-43 20 QS 623 3555 524 76000
AB-12A 20 QS 854 4B75 481 69720

AB-gA 20 Dyn 1302 7430 500 72470
AS-IOA 20 Dyn 943 5335 566 82060
AS-IIA 20 Dyn 1399 7985 388 56320

(a) QS ' quasi-static
Dyn - dynamic
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Table 4.8. Summaryof Ji and dJ/da valuesfor submerged-arcweld
(DP2-A8W)in a Type 304 austenlticstainlessstee] pipe.

Testedat 550F (288C);L-C orientation

J at Initiation dJ/da
Specimen _Side-
Ident.No. Grooves Rate(a) kJ/m2 in-lb/In2 MJ/m3 in-lb/in3

..... . _ :_ ,_,........__

A8W-tlO 20 QS 55 315 135 19550

A8W-I07 20 Dyn 140 800 180 26140
ABW-IO8 20 Dyn 116 660 205 29700
A8W-111 20 Dyn (b) (b) (b) (b)

.......(a) _S = quasi-static
Dyn = dynamic

(b) No electricpotent|a]data were obtainedfor SpecimenNo. ASW-111;
hence the J-R curve could not be calculated
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Table 4.9. Summaryof J_ and dJ/da valuesfor compactspecimens
from Pipe DP2-A40testedat 300 C (572F)

J at Initiation dJ/da

Specimen _Side-
Ident.No. Size Grooves Rate(a) kJ/m2 in-lb/in2 MJ/m3 in-lb/In3

A40-3 0.8T 20 QS 88 501 147 21330

A40-1 0.8T 20 Dyn 109 621 253 36700
A40-2 0.8T 20 Dyn 146 833 181 26320
A40-4 IT 20 Dyn 93 533 263 38150

(a) QS - quasi-static
Dyn - dynamic
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Figure4.l Schematici11ustrationof direct-currentelectric
potentialmethodemployedat Battelleto monitor
crack growth in C(T) tests.
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Figure4.2 Transientrecordertracefordynamictestof AI06Grade
B carbonstee|specimenF30-]09at 288C (550F).
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Ftgure 4.3 Exampleof unreduceddata for dynamictest of
austenittc stainless steel weld C(T) specimen
ABW-IO/at28B C (550F).
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curve.
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Figure4.5 Schematicillustrationof a J-resistance
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estimatingthe point of crack initiation.
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Figure 4.6 J versus crack extension for Pipe DP2-F30 (AI06 Grade B
carbon steel) compact specimens tested quasi-statica'ily
at 288 C (550 F) at MEA.
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Figure 4.9 Load-displacement curves for quasi-static tests

of compact specimens from Pipe DP2-F30 (AI06 Grade B
carbon steel), illustrating crack instabilities with

and without partial unloadings.
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Figure 4.10 Load-disp]acement data for compact specimens from
Pipe DP2-F30 (AI06 Grade B carbon steel), tested at
288 C (550 F).
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Figure 4.11 J-resistance curves for compact specimens, up to
the point of the first large crack instabi]ity,
from Pipe DP2-F30 (AI06 Grade B carbon steel)
tested at 288 C (550 F) in L-C orientation.
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Figure 4.12 J-R curve_ at 288 C (550 F) used in ASME IWB-3650
ferritic-pipe flaw evaluation criteria (Ref. 4.11).
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Figure 4.17 J versus crack extension for Pipe DP2-A23 (Type 304
stainless steel) specimens tested quasi-statically at
288 C (550 F) at MEA.
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Figure4.18 Load-disp]acement-crackextensioncurvesfor compact
spec!mensfrom PipeDP2-A23(Type304 stain]ess
steel),testedat 288 C (550F).
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Figure4.22 Load-displacementcurvesat 288 C (550F) for C(T)
specimensfrom a submerged-arcweld (DP2-A8W)in a
Type 304 stainlessstee| pipe.
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Figure 4.25 J-resistance curves at 300 C (572 F) for compact
specimens from Pipe DP2-A40 (Aged A351 Type CFBM
cast stainless steel).
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5.0 DISCUSSIONOF RESULTS

The effectof increasingthe rateof dlsp|acementin tensi|eand C(T)
tests conductedat 288 C (550 F) is summarizedIn Tab|e 5.1. Table 5.1

shows the approximatepercentagechangein tensilepropertiesassthe
strain ratewas increasedby a factorof approximately10 to 10 , and
the approximatepercentagechangein severaltoughnessparameters(J1,J
at 2 mm of crack extension,and dJ/da)as the value of dJ/dt was
increasedby a factorof 2500 to 6000.

The resultsshown in Table 5.1 revealthatthe carbonsteelmaterials
respondedto increasingstrainrate in a significantlydifferentmanner
than did the stainlesssteelmaterials. The carbonsteels,becauseof
the fact that each was susceptibleto dynamicstrainaging,showed
marked effectsof strainrate on tensilestrength. Of special
importanceto nuclearpipingapplications,the tensilestrengthof a11
three carbonsteelsand the fractureelongationof the two base metals
were loweredsubstantiallyby the increasedstrain rate. The stainless
steels,on the other hand, sBowedllttlechangein eitherstrengthor
elongation,exceptfor the cast stainlesssteel,which showed increased
elongationwith increasingstrainrate. Eachof the stainlesssteels
did exhibita higheryleld strengthwith increasingstrainrate, whereas
the yield strengthof the carbonsteelswas virtuallyunchanged.

The observeddifferencesbetweenthe two types of materialsin tensile
testswere carriedover intothe J-R curve testsas well. Eachof the
stainlesssteels increasedin toughnessas dJ/dtwas increased,as
evidencedby J values after2 nwnof crack extensionand by dJ/da
values.* In some cases,the gainwas modestand in other casesthe gain
was substantial In contrastto the relativelyconsistentbehavior

among the stalniesssteels,the behavioramong the carbon stee!swasInconslstentin the C(T) tests. One of the carbon steels(DP2 F30),
exhibiteda relativelymodest reductionin crack-lnltiationtoughness
and a modest increasein dJ/da at the higherdisplacementrate,and
experiencedcrack jumps at both rates. Anotherferriticsteel (DP2-F29)
showeda sizablereductionIn toughnessat the higherrate;however,the
crack jumps observedin low rate testswere not observedin the high
rate tests. Finally,the submerged-arcweld material(DP2-F29W)showed
an impressiveincreasein toughnessat the higherdisplacementrate, and
was not susceptibleto crackjumps at eitherrate.

The reasonsfor the differentstrainrate responseof the three carbon
steel materialsare not knownwith certainty, it can be hypothesized
that the differencesin responseare the resultof differencesin the
way in which interstitialatoms (nitrogenand carbon)interactwith
dislocationsat 288 C (550F) to producethe many unusualeffects
associatedwith dynamicstrainaging. Thesedifferencescould give rise
to differenttemperature-and straln-ratedependenceof dynamicstrain

* One exceptionwas Pipe DP2-A3which showeda slightdecreaseIn
dJ/da.
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aging amongthe three steels. Thus, their strength-versus-temperature
curves might showpeak strengths occurring at different temperatures,
they might display serrations on the stress-strain curve over different
temperature ranges, and so on.

Even though the causes of the different behaviors amongthe three carbon
steels cannot be adequately explained at this time, it is important to
note that the results were clear in one regard--one of the carbon steels
tested (DP2-F2g) exhibited significant losses of both strength and
toughness at the higher displacement rate. That result meansthat we
must assumea similar response in any other carbon steel pipe unless
contrary evidence is available.

In addition to measuring displacement-rate effects, this investigation
confirmed a result obtained in the DegradedPiping Program, namely, the
fracture resistance of submerged-arc welds in austentttc stainless
steels is muchpoorer than that of base metal. The weld studied in this
program (DP2-A8H) for example, displayed a J4 value that was only about

tO percent of the value for its base-metal c6unterpart, and.of about thesamemagnitude as that for the carbon-steel weld (DP2-F29W)
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6.0 SIGNIFICANCEOF RESULTSTO PIPEFRACTUREANALYSES

The main objectiveof the presentwork was to investigatethe
appropriatenessof usingquasi-staticallydete_linedstress-strain
responseand crack growthresistancecharacteristicsof materialsin
analysesthat invo]vehigherratesof loading. The investigationwas
limitedto studyingthe behaviorof TP304 austeniticstainlesssteel,
AI06 Grade B ferriticsteel,an artificiallyagedcast stainlesssteel,
and stain]essand ferriticsubmergedarc welds at 288 C (550F). While
the effectsdescribedare well definedfor thesematerials,it is not
clear how similarmaterialswill behave,and generalizationof these
resultsto a wide classof steelsis premature. Stress-strain
characteristicsof thesematerialswere investigatedfrom quasi-static
up to a maximumappliedstrainrateof 10 per second. To investigate
possiblerate effectson crack growthinitiationand tearingresistance,
laboratoryspecimenswere loadedsuch that the rateof increaseof J up
to initiationwas comparableto that in the dynamicmonotonicaI]yloaded
pipe specimensin Subtask1.2. Comparisonswere made with quasl-static
data on the basis of J-R curve estimates.

In Section6.1, the significanceof the resultsfrom this reportare
consideredin the contextof flawevaluationanalyses. In Section6.2,
comparisonsare made betweenthe trendsfrom the laboratoryspecimen
resu]tsand resultsof Subtask1.1 and 1.2 pipe fractureexperiments.
Where appropriate,recommendationsare made for experimentationand
rate-dependentplasticityanalysesof data so thatmore precise
predictivemethodsmay be estab]ished.

6.1 Significanceof LaboratorySpecimenTest Resultson Pipe Fracture

The main prupertiesthat couldchangeand affectthe pipe fracture
analysesare the stress-straincurvesand the crack growth resistance.
Considerationsfor eachof these propertiesare discussedbelow. The
resultsrelativeto ASME SectionIll valuesfor strengthand J-R curves
in the ASME SectionXI pipe flaw evaluationproceduresare also
discussed.

6.1.1 TensileTest Results

To put the resultsof this investigationin perspective,the nominal
e]asticstrain rates in the f]awedpipe need to be consideredrelative
to the informationused in pipe fractureanalyses.

Some examplesof nomina]strainrates in a pipe remotefroma crack are:

- for a typica]quasi-staticpipe fracturetest, such as those in

the DegradedPip!_gProgram,the nominalstrainrates are
approxlmateIy10 per second,
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- for a seismic event, the nominal strain rates are estimated to be
from I0 -_ to 10"_ per second, and

- for hydrodyna, lic loads, such as water hammer from a valve
closure, the nominal elastic strain rates are estimated to be
greater than 1.0 per second.

The tensile test results presente_ in this report were obtained at
strain rates of approximately ]0 "_, ], and 10 per s_cond. As was noted
in Section 3.0, increasing the strain rate from ]0"" to ]0 per second
had no significant adverse effects on the 288 C (550 F) tensile
properties of the stainless steel pipe materials investigated, but did
consistently raise the yield strength by at least lO percent. Hence,
quasi-static tensile data appear to be adequate for representing stress-
strain behavior remote from the crack location in both seismic events

and water hammer events for these stainless steel pipe materials.

The situation is somewhat different for the ferritic steel tested.

Significant strain rate effects were observed in 288 C (550 F) tensile
tests in this steel. In particular, ultimate tensile strength values
were lowered 20 to 30 percent at the highest rate relative to values
obtained in quasi-static tests. Based on the results obtained for the
carbon steels, it appears that it would be acceptable to use quasi-
static tensile data to represent the behavior remote from the crack
location for this carbon steel pipe in seismic events. A water hammer
event, however, would appear to require tensile data at higher rates,
similar to the higher rates used in this study, even in regions remote
from the crack. Of course, if the stresses in the pipe remote from the
crack are elastic and the elastic modulus does not change significantly
with strain rate, then the strain rate is of little importance in those
regions.

Probably of greater importance than the nominal strain rate remote from
the crack are the strain rates in the net section and near the crack tip.
During the IPIRG program Brickstad estimated the strain rate close to the
crack tip for the dynamic monotonic stainless steel pipe test to be on the
order of 3 per second from finite element analysis. The two higher
strain rates employed in tensile tests in this study (I and I0 per
second) were chosen because they were believed to be equal to or greater
than the strain rate existing in the net section of cracked pipes,
including most of the region near a crack tip, during a seismic event.
More accurate estimates of strain rates in cracked pipes, both for
seismic events and for water hammer events, are needed to determine

the average strain rate in the net section and the crack ti_ area for
ferritic pipes. For a pragmatic solution, the average straln rate in
the net-section could be used to determine the stress-strain curves for

calculating the flow stress used in either the limit-load analysis or
the J-estimation fracture analysis. Also, the average strain rate in
the net section will be necessary to provide guidance for the selection
of the stress-strain curve to be used to calculate the Ramberg-Osgood
coefficients used in the pipe fra(ture J-estimation schemes.
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Relative to Section Ill of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code,
both the ferritic and stainless steels tested had yield and ultimate
strengths greater than the specified minimum values at room temperature.
At 288 C (550 F), the ferritic pipe had both yield and ultimate
strengths above the ASME Section Ill values, even at the higher strain
rates where ultimate strength was diminished relative to the quasi-
static ultimate strength. However, if a carbon steel were to have an
ultimate strength close to the ASME Code minimum value at room
temperature, it is possible that the 288 C (550 F) ultimate strength at
the high strain rate would be lower than the Code value. For the
stainless steel pipe, the ultimate strength was slightly below the Code
value at 288 C (550 F) even at the quasi-static test rates.

6.1.2 J-R Curve Toughness Results

For the dynamic J-R curve test results in this report, the 0.2 seconds
to crack initiation was equivalent to the time to initiation for a
dynamic monotonically loaded pipe specimen. This equivalent time was
determined by ANSYS finite element analyses using a cracked pipe element
The C(T) tests conducted in this program employed monotonic, rather
than cyclic, loading. The cyclic effects that could occur in the
pipe Fracture experiments were not investigated in the labortory
specimen tests (other than the limited investigationof unloading
compliance on steel F30). In pipe experiments conducted in IPIRG
Subtask 1.2, the cyclic load interactions with ductile tearing were
found to be significant in reducing the apparent J-R curves when
fully reversed loading was used (Ref. 6.1). It should be noted that
the calculated J-R curves are From an ASTM analysis procedure which
ignores possible rate effects. The ASTM analysis procedure was used
as an estimate until Further detailed analyses are conducted to
establish the magnitude of the error.

6.1.3 Significance of Results and Comparison to ASME J-R Curves for
In-Service Flaw Evaluations

The J-R curves were compared to the ASME J-R curves used in the
technical basis for ASME Section Xl Article IWB-3650 (Ref. 6.2). It was
found that the Pipe Number F30 carbon steel base metal J-R curves were
lower than the ASME J-R curve which was used as the lower bound curve
in establishing the end-of-life flaw sizes for ferritic pipe base metal
flaws. There was relatively little difference between the dynamic and
quasi-static J-R curves for Pipe F30. In comparing the monotonically
loaded pipe fracture data for Pipe f-30 obtained in Subtasks ].] and 1.2
to the ASME ferritic pipe flaw evaluation procedures, it was found
that the ASME IWB-3650 flaw evaluation procedure significantly
underpredicted the experimental maximum loads as long as the ASME
Section Ill Sm values were used in determining the Flow stress. This
underprediction was due mainly to the actual yield and ultimate
strengths of Pipe F30 being significantly higher than the Code minimum
values. If the actual strength values of this pipe were used to
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determinethe Sm, then the ASME,IWB-3650analysisprocedureonly
slightlyunderpredictedthe maximumloads. Hence,there is some
inherentsafetymargin in the IWB-3650analysisprocedurethat
compensatedfor the lowertoughnessof the F30 pipe undermonotonic
loading.

For Pipe NumberF29, the J-R curvewas reducedsignificantlyat the
highertestingrate,but the high-ratej-R curvewas still above the
ASME lowerbound basemetal J-R curve. No dynamicpipe testdata exist
from the IPIRGSubtask1.1 and 1.2 experimentsfor this pipe, but this
pipe is being used in at leastone IPIRGSubtask1.3 pipe experiment.

The toughnessof Pipe NumberF29W, a submerged-arcweld (SAW)at the
quasi-staticrateswas well above the toughnessof a similarweld tested
in the DegradedPipingProgram. The reasonfor the differencein
seeminglyidenticallypreparedweldswas not investigated.Unlikethe
behaviorexhibitedby the basemetal,the toughnessof the SAW actually
increasedwith higherratetestingeven thoughthe ultimatetensile
strengthof both the basemetal and the weld metalwere lowerat the
higherstrainrates. The J-R curve of F2gw at both rateswas above the
ASME J-R curve for ferriticsubmergedarc welds. This situationcreates
an interestingtrade off in a dynamicpipe fractureanalysisfor a crack
in a ferriticweld, where the basemetal strengthand the weld metal
toughnessare used. In thiscase, the lossof strengthmay be
compensatedfor by the highertoughnessof the weld at the higherrate.
Wl,etherall ferriticwelds increasein toughnesswith the increasing
loadingrate is n_t known.

For the wroughtstainlesssteels(PipeNumbersA23 and AB), the
toughnessincreasedslightlywith the rates of testingused. Hence,the
laboratoryspecimendata suggestthat the use of quasi-statictoughness
and strengthdata for wroughtstainlesssteelsappearsreasonablefor
seismicallyloadedpipe flawevaluations.

For the artificiallyaged Frenchcast stainlesssteel (PipeNumberA40)
and the stainlesssteel submergedarc weld (PipeNumberASW), the
toughnessincreasedsignificantlywith increasedloadingrate. If this
observationis generallytrue,thenquasi-staticmaterialpropertydata
is conservativefor use in dynamicpipe flaw evaluationsfor these
materials.

6.1.4 Significancefor Leak-Before-BreakAnalysis

From the work describedin this report,it appearsthatthe main concern
relativeto leak-before-breakwould be for ferriticpipe. In LBB
analysis,actualmaterialpropertiesare frequentlyused ratherthan
lowerbounds. These propertydata typicallyare fromquasi-static
tests. From the resultson ferriticsteels in this report,it appears
tu be advisableto use dynamictoughnessdata. The dynamicstrength
data shouldprobablybe used as well, but furtherassessmentsof simple
methodsto accountfor the ratedependency(e.g.,using the average
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strainrates in the net-sectionof a crackedpipe and near the cracked
tip)shouldbe performedto see if the high ratetensiledata are
necessary.

6.2 Comparisonof Laborato_Specimen Resultsto IPIRGSubtask].1
__-_E_r_E_Gre [x_erimenE_Resuits

The laboratoryspecimenresultsfromthis reportsuggestthat for
austenitic steels,the higherloadingrate froma seismicevent should
not have any adverseeffectson the pipe fracturebehavior,whereasfor
a ferriticbase metal,the seismicloadingratecould be detrimentalto
the fracturebehavior. In this section,the trendsfrom the resultsof
dynamicpipe fractureexperimentsconductedin IPIRGSubtask1.! and 1.2
are comparedwith the trendsfromthe laboratoryspecimenresults.

6.2.1 Resultsof Testson FerriticPipe DP2-F30

The quasi-staticversusdynamicpipe test resultsfrom IPIRG Subtask1.2
for Pipe DP2-F30under displacement-controlled1oadlngqualitatively
agreedwith the laboratoryspecimendata. That is, the dynamically
loadedpipe test (Experiment1.2-8)had a lowermaximumstressand lower
fractureresistancethan the identicalquasi-staticmonotonicallyloaded
pipe test (Experiment1.2-7). The same trend of lowerfailurestresses
and fractureresistancewith increasingrateswas also observedwhen
comparingquasi-staticand dynamicfully reversedpipe experiments
(Experiments].2-6and 1.2-4,respectlvely).Hence,there are two sets
of pipe experimentsin Subtask1.2 whose resultsagreedwith the
laboratoryspecimentest results.

The inertiallyloadedpipe fractureexperimentsin Subtask1.1, however
did not show lowermaximumstressesthan the quasi-staticpipe fracture
resultsof Subtask1.2. This is a cleardiscrepancybetweenthe
laboratoryspecimentests and the Subtask1.2 pipe test results. The
fractureresistancecurvesfrom the inertiallyloadedpipe fracture
experimentwere not calculatedsincethe inertiallyloadedpipe
experimentswere conductedunder combinedpressureand bending. The
approximatesolutionsfor a pipe eta-factorJ-R curve,for a pipe under
tensionand bending,were not readilyavailable,but could be calculated
using the LBB.ENGmethod,Ref. 6.3.

Hence,for a11 the ferriticsteel laboratoryspecimenand pipe test
data, the trendsare consistentwith the exceptionof the Subtask1.1
pipeexperiments.

6.2.2 Resultsof Testson AusteniticPipe DP2-A23

The quasi-staticversusdynamicpipe test resultsfrom IPIRG Subtask1.2
for Pipe DP2-A23under dispIacement-controlledloadingproducedJ-R
curvesthat showedno significantloadingratedependency. That is, the
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dynamically loaded pipe test (Experiment 1.2-I) had a similar fracture
resistance to the identical quasi-static monotonica|Iy loaded pipe test
(Experiment 4]31-5 from the Degraded Piping Program). This agrees with
the laboratory specimen data for the austenltlc pipe experiments

In the analysis of the Subtask 1.2 IPIRG Experiments (Ref. 6.1), it was found
that the net-section stresses at maximum load were larger by |5 percent for
the quasi-static (4131-5) experiment than the dynamic experiment (1.2-
i). This is a larger difference than usually observed from identica]
pipe experiments. These results were examined closer, and it was found
that the pipe diameter for Experiment 413]-5 was misreported. Using the
correct pipe diameter, there is less than ! percent difference in the
net-section stress at maximum load between the two experiments. Hence,
the Subtask 1.2 pipe experiments agree well with the laboratory specimen
results.

However, the net-section stress for the inert!ally loaded (dynamic) pipe
fracture experiments in Subtask !.! are ]5 percent greater than the net-
section stresses for Subtask !.2 quasi-static or dynamic pipe
experiments. As with the ferritic pipe experiments, the fracture
resistance curves from the inert!ally loaded pipe fracture experiment
were not calculated since the inertial|y loaded pipe experiments were
conducted under combined pressure and bending.

Hence, for all the stainless steel Subtask !.2 pipe and laboratory
specimen data, the trends of the data show no strain rate sensitivity.
The Subtask 1.1 pipe experiments show higher failure stresses than
observed in Subtask !.2 experiments.

6.2.3 Resolution of Discrepancies in Trends from Laboratory Specimen
and Pipe Experiments

The reasons for the lack of agreement when comparing the laboratory
specimen and the Subtask ].2 pipe experiments to the Subtask !.! pipe

L fracture experiments shouldbe explored further. Also, the J-R curves
I from the Subtask 1.1 through-wall cracked pipe experiments should be

calculated for comparison to the Subtask !.2 pipe J-R curve data.
Finally, the Subtask !.! experimental data should be reexamined or
duplicate pipe experiments performed, if necessary, to clarify these
discrepancies.
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